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As a veterinary assistant, it will be your responsibility to
assist the veterinarian or veterinary technician with specific
treatment procedures designed to treat particular conditions.
These procedures can improve the quality of life of many of
the animals in your care, and some may even save the lives
of animals with life-threatening conditions.

To provide quality nursing to animals with specific condi-
tions, you need to be familiar with a wide range of treatment
procedures. Your responsibilities will vary from animal to 
animal. You may be assisting with procedures ranging from
routine dental prophylaxis to treatment of fecal impaction.
This unit will provide you with a broad base of knowledge
concerning your role in treatment procedures. Your contri-
bution to an animal’s health care may make the difference 
in that animal’s recovery.
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When you complete this study unit, you’ll be
able to 

• Identify, explain, and describe the treatment procedures
involved in veterinary nursing

• Identify and explain the physical therapy concerns and
methods most relevant to the duties of a veterinary
assistant

• Explain the principles and procedures of dog and cat
dental prophylaxis

• Identify and explain the concerns and procedures of
pediatric animal health care

• Identify and explain the concerns and procedures of
geriatric animal health care

• Identify and explain the concerns and procedures of
routine animal care
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TREATMENT PROCEDURES

In Small and Large Animal Nursing, Part 1, we described diet,
exercise, cleanliness, monitoring, fluid administration,
venipuncture, therapy, and other procedures as part of 
treating an animal’s illness. You may be confused about this
section’s title. Haven’t we been talking about treatment 
procedures all along?

This question reflects the interrelated nature of medicine.
We’ve already seen how an animal’s sense of well-being and
security may be as important as any drug or procedure. For
the sake of breaking down interrelated knowledge, however,
think of this section as procedures not designed to test, diag-
nose, or contribute generally to the animal’s overall health.
Rather, these procedures treat specific conditions that have
already been diagnosed and need specific solutions: treat-
ment procedures.

Fecal Impaction, 
Laxatives, and Enemas

Dogs and cats suffering from infrequent defecation are often
victims of fecal impaction (constipation). The most common
fecal impaction results from a mixture of feces and nondi-
gestible hair or bones. The most common treatments, as in
humans, are laxatives and enemas. The veterinary assistant
will be responsible for maintaining the equipment and sup-
plies needed to administer an enema:

Small and Large Animal
Nursing, Part 2
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• Sterile red rubber, polyvinyl chloride, or silicone tubes
for enema

• Solutions or medications for enemas or management of
fecal impaction

• A lubricating substance

Enemas can treat many of the less common causes of consti-
pation, which include ingested foreign objects, a narrowed
pelvic canal due to a traumatically induced fractured pelvis,
and a collapsed pelvic canal associated with pathologic frac-
tures due to nutritional imbalances, congenital defects, and
inflammatory disease of the anus.

Animals with fecal impaction usually have a history of failure
to defecate for days. The owner may have observed the ani-
mal making frequent, unsuccessful attempts to defecate and,
in some cases, straining to pass small amounts of liquid
feces often containing blood or mucus. If defecation hasn’t
been observed, the animal may also be depressed, listless,
not eat, and vomit inter-
mittently (Figure 1).

Animals with fecal
impaction are generally
dehydrated. Cats may
assume a crouching,
hunched attitude indica-
tive of abdominal pain,
and sometimes abdominal
distention is obvious.
Abdominal palpation typi-
cally reveals a hard fecal
mass (or masses) that may
fill the entire length of the large intestine.

Rectal examination combined with abdominal palpation
(Figure 2) is useful in determining the amount of feces
retained, the compressibility of the material present, and pos-
sibly the impaction’s underlying cause, such as foreign
object(s) or a narrowed pelvic canal. Survey radiographs con-
firm the presence of fecal impaction and any opaque foreign
objects.

FIGURE 1—Animals suffering from fecal
impaction may be listless or depressed.
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Treating Fecal Impaction

Gentle removal is the optimal treatment for impacted fecal
material. The animal with mild-to-moderate fecal impaction
can generally be treated with oral laxatives and frequent
small-volume enemas. The animal with more severe fecal
impaction is often dehydrated and needs fluid administration
for dehydration and electrolyte imbalances before fecal
impaction treatment is attempted.

To minimize the animal’s stress, it’s best to break down and
remove the impacted fecal mass or masses as slowly and gen-
tly as possible. Two or three days of softening and removal
are better than an attempt to remove the impaction all at
once. Animals with mild-to-moderate fecal impaction can,
after fluid administration has been accomplished, receive oral
administration of a colon electrolyte lavage (irrigation) prepa-
ration to complete the removal of residual feces.

Laxatives are mild in their effects and usually cause elimina-
tion of formed feces. Dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate and dioctyl
calcium sulfosuccinate laxatives act as detergents to alter
surface tension of liquids, helping water and fat to mix, which
helps the feces emulsify and soften. Since these compounds
decrease the small intestine’s absorption and promote colonic

FIGURE 2—The veteri-
narian may palpate the
animal’s abdomen to
determine the degree of
impaction. 
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secretion, the animal taking them should be well hydrated.
Because they aid its absorption, laxatives shouldn’t be
administered with mineral oil.

Mineral oil and white petrolatum are nondigestible and poorly
absorbed laxatives. They soften feces by coating them to pre-
vent the colon from absorbing fecal water. A small amount of
oil absorption does occur, but the primary danger of giving
mineral oil is laryngotracheal aspiration (inhalation of oral,
pharyngeal, or gastric contents) resulting from its lack of
taste.

Bulk-forming laxatives such as psyllium and bran stimulate
the upper large intestine with added bulk, thus increasing
the frequency of evacuation. They also soften feces by retain-
ing water. Metamucil, which contains natural psyllium and
generic bran, is best given with moistened food to ensure a
high degree of water intake.

Another useful oral laxative prescribed by veterinarians is
bisacodyl, a compound that acts upon the colon’s mucosa
and nerve networks. Bisacodyl should be used only in well-
hydrated animals older than four months of age. It shouldn’t
be used when obstruction is present.

Intestinal bacteria metabolize lactulose, a synthetic disaccha-
ride of galactose and fructose, into organic acids that
promote an osmotic diarrhea of feces. Lactulose is often given
to dogs and cats. Dosage is based on stool consistency until
the animal produces a semiformed stool two to three times a
day. Overdosage with lactulose may cause intestinal cramp-
ing, profuse diarrhea, flatulence, dehydration, and acidosis.
Cats generally dislike the taste of lactulose.

Administering Enemas

Enemas act by softening feces in the distal large intestine,
stimulating colonic motility and the urge to defecate. Enema
fluids, which should be room temperature or tepid, perform
different functions: tap water, normal saline solution, and
sodium biphosphate solution add bulk. Petrolatum oils
soften, lubricate, and promote the evacuation of hardened
fecal material. Soapsuds solutions promote defecation by
their irritant action.
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Veterinarians generally prefer normal saline solution and tap
water, instilled at about 5 ml/kg body weight, for enemas. If
saline and tapwater enemas fail, the next step is a soapy
water solution, provided that the animal is well hydrated.
Slowly instill about 5 ml/kg body weight of a mild soap 
solution through a lubricated enema tube. Normal saline
solution, tap water, or soapy water enemas produce best
results if repeated several times using small volumes, which
the colon retains for longer periods, thus helping to soften
and break down fecal impaction.

Mineral oil, 5 to 20 ml, can be instilled directly into the rec-
tum if feces are extremely hard. Hexachlorophene can cause
central nervous system damage and should be avoided.
Sodium phosphate retention enemas are convenient prepara-
tions for the relief of fecal impaction, but they should never
be used on small animals, who may develop hyperphos-
phatemia (excess phosphates in the blood), hypernatremia
(excess sodium in the blood), and hypocalcemia (abnormally
low serum calcium levels).

The veterinary assistant will be responsible for administering
the enema.

Step 1: Place the animal in a bathtub or on a surface that
will keep the animal clear of its discharge.

Step 2: Insert a lubricated rubber or plastic flexible tube
(like that used for stomach tube passage) into the
rectum.

Step 3: Pass the enema tube into the colon as far as 
possible.

Step 4: Instill the enema solution, such as warm normal
saline solution or tap water, at about 5 ml/kg body
weight through the enema tube into the colon.

Step 5: Hold the anal opening closed for at least three min-
utes to allow the enema solution to penetrate the
fecal material.

Step 6: If possible, immediately place the animal in a run
or cage so that the animal can evacuate additional
fecal material.

Repeat enemas several times during the next 24 to 72 hours
using small enema volumes.
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Preventing Fecal Impaction

Once you’ve relieved an animal’s fecal impaction, take steps
to prevent its recurrence. Instruct owners to eliminate nondi-
gestible materials from the animal’s diet, institute regular
grooming, and work toward a goal of having the animal pass
soft, formed feces regularly. Commercial veterinary laxatives
containing petrolatum as their active ingredient are useful for
preventing hair impaction in cats.

Blood Collection and Transfusion

Animals, just like humans, sometimes serve as blood donors
and sometimes require transfusions. Veterinary practices stock
the following equipment and supplies for blood-collection and
transfusion:

• Blood collection sets and CPD-A1 blood collecting bags

• Blood administration sets

• Triple-beam balance scale or digital electronic scale

• Assorted sizes of syringes and needles

• Hair clippers, surgical scrub disinfectants, centrifuge,
glass microscope slides

The veterinary assistant would be responsible for setting up
and assisting in the blood collection and transfusion.

Collecting Blood

Of the various vein sites available for drawing blood from
blood donor dogs or cats, the safest and most accessible is
the external jugular vein (Figure 3). The amount of blood that
can be safely withdrawn by the external jugular vein from a
donor dog or cat is up to 22 ml/kg (10 ml/lb) body weight
every two weeks. Blood donors may be minimally restrained
or sedated as the venipuncture site is surgically prepared. A
hemostat is placed over the tubing of the blood collecting bag
and is removed only after the external jugular vein has been
entered.
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To minimize activation of platelets and clotting factors as
well as tissue thromboplastin contamination, blood donor
venipuncture must be clean, with rapid blood flow. When the
veterinarian or veterinary technician collects the full blood
volume, the collecting tube is reclamped before the needle is
removed from the external jugular vein. Apply direct pressure
over the venipuncture site for 5 to 10 minutes after blood col-
lection to ensure hemostasis (bleeding control).

Some cats appear pale after blood collection, probably from 
a combination of sedation and hypovolemia, or abnormally
decreased volume of circulating plasma (fluid in the blood) 
in the body. An intravenous infusion of 100 ml of lactated
Ringer’s solution given immediately after blood is drawn
counteracts these donor cat problems. This infusion isn’t
usually necessary for most donor dogs.

Blood should be collected in the anticoagulant citrate-
phosphate-adenine (CPD-A1) solution. The ratio of the volume
of CPD-A1 anticoagulant to freshly drawn blood should be
1:7 for storage purposes. Dog blood in CPD-A1 has a storage
life of 35 days at 1° to 6° C. If blood is given immediately
after collection, the anticoagulant-to-blood ratio can be 1:10.
If heparin is used, 625 heparin units are used per 50 ml of 
collected blood. Heparin isn’t usually recommended as an
anticoagulant, since red blood cells can’t be stored and
platelet function is abnormal.

FIGURE 3—The external
jugular vein is most
often used for drawing
blood.
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Standard procedure is to collect whole blood in 450 ml 
CPD-A1 plastic blood-collecting bags to appropriate volume,
swirling the blood during collection to mix it with anticoagu-
lant. A scale, either triple-beam balance or digital electronic,
can monitor the volume of blood being withdrawn. One 
milliliter of blood weighs approximately 1 gram, so a unit
containing 450 ml of blood should weigh 450 grams plus the
weight of the container with the anticoagulant.

After collection, tie off the collecting tube at the needle end.
Strip the blood left in the tube using a tube stripper twice,
allowing the collected blood to be mixed with anticoagulant in
the collecting bag. Immediately use the unit of collected
blood, or store it at the appropriate temperature for later use. 
If a small volume of whole blood is needed for immediate 
use, draw 7 ml of CPD-A1 anticoagulant into a 50 ml plastic
syringe. The veterinarian or veterinary technician will then 
fill the rest with blood. Any open system, such as a plastic
syringe or bag entered with a needle, should be used within
24 hours.

Transfusing Blood

Blood transfusion is an effective fluid replacement, but a
potentially hazardous form of treatment. Clear indications 
for blood transfusion use must be present. Severe blood loss,
the kind that can result from trauma, surgery, or immunity-
related disease, is an indication for blood transfusion.
Veterinary professionals rely upon collective clinical parame-
ters such as total protein, pulse pressure, depth and rate of
respiration, mucous membrane color, capillary refill time,
urine production, central venous pressure, and arterial blood
gases as good indicators of sudden blood loss.

Blood transfusions are also indicated to stop or prevent
bleeding resulting from a decreased number of platelets or
abnormal platelet function. Since it takes large quantities of
blood to raise a platelet count significantly, platelet-rich
plasma is the preferred method to replace platelets. This
plasma should be obtained from freshly drawn blood, since
platelets survive for less than 12 hours in stored blood.
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Blood transfusions also help to manage hereditary or
acquired bleeding disorders. As with platelets, some blood
coagulation factors are unstable, so transfused blood should
be less than 12 hours old. The basis for the blood transfu-
sion is to provide adequate amounts of the deficient blood
coagulation factor at the bleeding site.

Blood donor dogs should have a PCV (packed cell volume)
40% or more, shouldn’t be on medication (except monthly
heartworm and flea-preventive medications), and shouldn’t
have been sensitized by prior transfusions. Donor dogs
should be blood-typed and be negative for dog erythrocyte
antigens 1.1, 1.2, and 7 (DEA-1.1, DEA-1.2, and DEA-7).
Blood donor cats have similar requirements to donor dogs
except that they should have a PCV 35% or more. Blood
donor cats should be routinely blood-typed and be positive
only for blood type-A, and not blood type-B or blood type-AB.
Figure 4 shows the blood groups for dogs and cats.

The veterinary assistant can have an active role in the care of
blood donor animals. Blood donor animals should have peri-
odic examinations, such as complete blood counts, serum
chemistry profiles, urinalyses, and fecal examinations. Blood
donor dogs should be negative for Dirofilaria immitis, Ehrlichia
sp., Babesia canis, Haemobartonella canis, and Brucella canis.

Blood Groups for Dogs and Cats

Dog Blood Groups Cat Blood Groups

DEA 1.1* Type A

DEA 1.2* Type B*

DEA 3 Type AB

DEA 4

DEA 5

DEA 6

DEA 7*

*All blood group antigens can stimulate formation of specific anti-
bodies. However, these antigens have the greatest potential of
antigenic stimulation.

DEA = Dog erythrocyte antigen

FIGURE 4—Blood Groups
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Blood donor cats should weigh at least four kilograms and be
negative for Toxoplasma gondii, Haemobartonella felis, feline
coronavirus infection (feline infectious peritonitis, or FIP),
feline leukemia virus infection, and feline immunodeficiency
virus infection. Blood donors should be well vaccinated,
maintained on a good nutritional feeding program, and kept
free of fleas, ticks, and intestinal parasites.

Cross-Matching Blood

The best alternative to blood typing in-house donors for
receiving animals (known as recipients) is cross-matching
donor and recipient blood. Cross-matching reveals anything
in the donor’s blood that may react badly to anything in the
recipient’s blood. Animals needing repeated blood transfusions
should receive blood from blood-type and cross-match com-
patible donors.

Cross-matching is performed for major and/or minor compat-
ibilities. The major cross-match, performed with donor cells
and recipient serum, determines whether the recipient has
antibodies against donor cells. The minor cross-match uses
recipient cells and
donor serum to detect
antibodies in donor
serum against recipi-
ent cells. Both tests
are performed on fresh
blood to determine the
presence of antibodies
to dog erythrocyte
antigens.

Standard cross-match-
ing procedure is to
collect blood samples
(5 ml) from donor and
recipient animals and
allow the samples to clot. The blood then goes into a cen-
trifuge to separate the serum. A centrifuge uses centrifugal
force to separate substances. The drawing in Figure 5 shows a
view of the inside of a centrifuge.

FIGURE 5—This drawing shows the inside of a
centrifuge.
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After centrifugation, the serum is withdrawn and placed in
separate tubes. The clots are then gently broken down, and
0.3 ml of cells is aspirated from each sample and placed in
separate tubes, each containing 9.7 ml of normal saline solu-
tion. These cells get washed at least once with the saline
solution to remove plasma and prevent small fibrin clots from
forming. After washing, the supernatant (the liquid overlying
the blood cells) is discarded and the cells re-suspended in the
same dilute proportion: 0.3 ml of cells to 9.7 ml of normal
saline solution.

The major cross-match is performed by adding 0.1 ml of
recipient serum to 0.1 ml of donor red-cell suspension. The
minor cross-match is performed by adding 0.1 ml of donor
serum to 0.1 ml of recipient red-cell suspension. A third test,
the control reaction, combines recipient serum and washed
cells. Each test is performed three times and incubated for
15 minutes—one set at 37° C (98.6° F), one set at room tem-
perature, and one set at 4° C (39.2° F). Incubation at various
temperatures is necessary because incompatibility reactions
can occur over a range of temperatures.

Following incubation, each tube is centrifuged for 1 minute
at 280 G and the supernatant then examined for evidence of
hemolysis (the breaking up of red blood cells). The tubes are
then gently tapped to check for agglutination (clumping of red
blood cells). Compatible cross-matches don’t show agglutina-
tion or hemolysis.

If overt agglutination isn’t apparent, a small amount of the
suspended material is transferred to a clean glass slide and
microscopically examined at low power. Any degree of aggluti-
nation or hemolysis in the major cross-match is thought to
indicate incompatibility, and transfusion shouldn’t be per-
formed. Emergency transfusion can be performed if only
slight agglutination or hemolysis is detected in the minor
cross-match.

Administering Blood

To prevent hypothermia in the recipient, stored blood should
be warmed to room temperature before it’s administered. To
warm blood before administration, pass the blood through
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coils of transfusion tubing immersed in a water bath main-
tained at 37° to 38° C. Alternatively, place a blood component
container in a water bath or dry incubator maintained at that
temperature.

Excessive heat shouldn’t be used to accelerate blood warming
because fibrinogen precipitates at 50° C (122° F) and autoag-
glutination occurs when temperatures exceed 45° C (113° F).
If a blood bag has been opened or entered with a needle or
warmed to 10° C (50° F) or more, the blood should be admin-
istered within 4 hours to reduce the possibility of bacterial
growth. Warmed blood therefore shouldn’t be returned to the
storage bag.

Blood transfusions can also cause hyperthermia, or an
extremely high fever, due to a transfusion reaction to the blood.

Appropriate filters and administration sets should be used
when blood is transfused into a receiving animal. Filters are
designed to retain blood clots and leukocyte and platelet
aggregates, since pulmonary micro-embolism is a potential
complication following blood transfusion.

Blood can be given intravenously to large dogs by the
cephalic or external jugular veins through a 20-gauge
indwelling catheter (Figure 6). 

FIGURE 6—Blood is often
given to large dogs
through an intravenous
catheter in the cephalic
vein.
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Smaller dogs and large cats can be infused by cephalic or
external jugular veins using a 22-gauge indwelling catheter.
Young puppies and kittens can be transfused by cephalic 
or external jugular veins using 23-gauge infusion sets. To
reduce viscosity when using a small-bore needle, blood can
be mixed with normal saline solution before and during infu-
sion. The use of fluid solutions other than normal saline
solution isn’t recommended.

Venipuncture is often impossible in hypothermic, dehydrated
puppies and kittens younger than four months of age. These
animals can be transfused by an intraosseous or intraperi-
toneal route. The intraosseous route is rapid. Within 5 minutes,
95% of infused blood components are absorbed. The intraperi-
toneal route results in approximately 50% absorption of
blood into the systemic circulation within 24 hours, 70%
within 48 to 72 hours. Veterinarians try to avoid the intra-
peritoneal route because of its inefficient absorption rate.

Before receiving an infusion, the recipient
should be examined for the following baseline
values: body weight and temperature, pulse
and respiratory rate (Figure 7), mucous
membrane color, PCV, and total plasma
protein concentration. Veterinary profes-
sionals initially infuse at a rate of 0.25
ml/kg body weight over 30 minutes, watching
the recipient carefully for transfusion 
reactions. Animals typically show a trans-
fusion reaction by spiking of fever,
vomiting, diarrhea, difficulty breathing,
and/or swelling of face and feet during the
initial infusion of the blood. With a slow
initial infusion rate, a minimal amount of
incompatible blood is administered in the
event that an incompatible receiving animal
displays an immediate transfusion reaction.
If no problems appear in the receiving ani-
mal after the initial 30-minute period, the
rate of infusion can be increased.

FIGURE 7—Checking (A) Respiration and 
(B) Pulse
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The recommended infusion rate of whole blood in dogs and
cats is 22 ml/kg/day. This guideline is flexible because the 
infusion rate depends on the recipient’s physical condition
and hydration status. With a hypovolemic animal, receiving
up to 22 ml/kg/hr of blood is acceptable.

Circulatory overload may be compounded in a receiving ani-
mal with cardiac or renal failure, as evidenced by urticaria
(hives), coughing, vomiting, and signs of pulmonary edema.
Dogs or cats in cardiac failure may not tolerate infusion rates
exceeding 4 ml/kg/hr and require careful central venous
pressure monitoring. Circulatory overload also can be
induced easily in transfusing anemic cats, especially young
kittens.

The veterinarian estimates the amount of blood necessary for
infusion using donor and recipient PCV, the recipient’s body
weight in kilograms, and these formulas:

Millimeters of dog donor blood in anticoagulant = 2.2 �
receiving dog’s weight in kilograms � 40 � (PCV desired in
receiving dog – PCV of receiving dog) � PCV of dog donor
blood in anticoagulant

Milliliters of cat donor blood in anticoagulant = 2.2 � receiv-
ing cat’s weight in kilograms � 40 � (PCV desired in receiving
cat – PCV of receiving cat) � PCV of cat donor blood in 
anticoagulant

A simple alternative guideline to these formulas is that 
2.2 ml/kg of whole blood raises the PCV by 1% when the
PCV of the transfused blood is 40% for dogs or 35% for cats.

Complications of Blood Transfusions

Blood transfusions usually proceed without complications,
but complications can happen. Hemolytic reactions result
when a recipient with antibodies from prior sensitization or
transfusion receives incompatible red blood cells. Type B cats
generally have strong preformed anti-A antibodies and can
react by hemolysis to the first transfusion. Most hemolytic
reactions in dogs are delayed and evident only as a shortened
red blood cell survival after transfusion.
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Hemolysis can also occur when blood is frozen or overheated;
when hypotonic solutions are administered with it; when
faulty equipment damages red blood cells during collection,
storage, and administration; and when blood is infused
under pressure through a small-bore needle or indwelling
catheter or a plugged filter.

Complications of leukocyte, platelet, and plasma protein
incompatibility may include fever, neurologic signs, vomiting,
and urticaria. The veterinarian may treat the animal with
oral diphenhydramine hydrochloride at 4 mg/kg body weight
20 to 40 minutes prior to transfusion to reduce these reac-
tions. If these reactions are evident during the transfusion,
the infusion rate should be slowed and intramuscular
diphenhydramine hydrochloride (at 2 mg/kg body weight)
administered if necessary.

Fever reactions to infused blood occur occasionally and are
usually mild. Veterinarians must differentiate these reactions
from systemic bacterial infection. Systemic bacterial infec-
tions are caused by contaminated blood and produce a severe
shock-like reaction. If this occurs, veterinary professionals
stop infusing the blood, test it for contamination, and treat
the animal with supportive care and antibiotics.

Administering Intramammary
Treatment

Most cases of mastitis respond well to appropriate antibiotics
instilled by the intramammary route (after affected teats are
completely “milked out”). Veterinarians perform intramammary
treatment with the following equipment and supplies:

• Mastitis-specific antibiotic infusion tubes

• Surgical scrub solution

• Cotton balls moistened with 70% isopropyl rubbing 
alcohol
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The veterinary assistant will restrain the animal. The stan-
dard procedure for intramammary infusion is performed by
the veterinarian or veterinary technician.

Step 1: Scrub the teat with an antiseptic solution and 
alcohol-moistened cotton balls.

Step 2: The veterinarian or veterinary technician will insert
a mastitis-specific antibiotic infusion tube into the
streak canal.

Step 3: The appropriate antibiotic will be infused through
the infusion tube.

The mastitis-specific antibiotic infusion tubes should be used
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations for fre-
quency of use and length of treatment period. Frequent
stripping of infected quarters between milkings helps to
remove infected secretions and promotes quicker recovery.

We’ve now covered the treatment procedures you’ll encounter
most often in your career as a veterinary assistant. Now it’s
time to move on to the fundamentals of physical rehabilitation.
First check your understanding of what you’ve just learned
about treatment procedures by completing Self-Check 1.
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Self-Check 1

At the end of each section of Small and Large Animal Nursing, Part 2, you’ll be asked to
pause and check your understanding of what you’ve just read by completing a “Self-Check”
exercise. Answering these questions will help you review what you’ve studied so far.
Please complete Self-Check 1 now.

1. Blood transfusions can be used to help manage hereditary or acquired bleeding disorders

a. by promoting coagulation at the bleeding site.
b. by replacing platelets in platelet-poor blood.
c. only in emergency situations.
d. only in cats with feline leukemia.

2. The preferred enema solution for most cats and dogs is

a. mineral oil. c. hexachlorophene.
b. warm saline. d. warm tap water.

3. True or False? Hyperthermia can be a sign of a reaction to a blood transfusion.

4. The best time for a cow to receive intramammary antibiotic administration is

a. before milking. c. after milking.
b. during milking. d. no particular time.

5. While receiving an initial blood transfusion, a dog’s face starts swelling, its temperature shoots
up, and it starts vomiting and exhibiting diarrhea. The dog is most likely

a. not a good candidate for transfusion therapy.
b. receiving incompatible blood.
c. receiving contaminated blood.
d. suffering severe dehydration.

Check your answers with those on page 77.
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PHYSICAL THERAPY

Physical therapy is the treatment of diseases, injuries, or con-
ditions by mechanical agents, massage, or physical agents
such as light, heat, cold, water, and electricity. Properly
administered physical therapy can speed the healing of
injured tissue, prevent disability, and help restore function.

Physical therapy can rehabilitate animals with diseases of
bones, muscles, joints, nerves, and skin, as well as disloca-
tions, fractures, arthritis, paresis, paralysis, infections, and
decubital sores. Physical therapy increases physical strength,
improves mental attitude, and decreases hospitalization time.
Many modes of physical therapy are easy to perform and
inexpensive. Others are more complicated and require expen-
sive equipment.

Therapy Considerations

The veterinarian’s first step before administering physical
therapy is to review the animal’s history and medical status,
noting any special precautions that should be taken. The 
veterinarian also evaluates the animal’s attitude—aggressive,
depressed, frightened—and takes that into account. The 
veterinarian also thoroughly examines the animal for open
wounds, scars, edema, or new skin formation. Animals slated
to receive postoperative physical therapy may have a manda-
tory three-to seven-day waiting period to give the incision
time to heal.

Whatever your role during physical therapy, try to relax the
animal and keep it positioned as comfortably as possible.
Provide any needed padding and support. Remove collars,
splints, and bandages. Stay with the animal during the phys-
ical therapy session, and end the session if the animal
becomes restless or overheated, or if any other adverse effects
develop.

When the physical therapy session is completed, clean and
completely dry the animal, if necessary. Check for any
unusual conditions that may have developed from the 
physical therapy such as edema, erythema (redness of the
skin caused by congestion of the capillaries in its lower 
layers), or pain.
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Record the animal’s progress after each physical therapy
session. These records are important because they determine
the number and length of future sessions. If your records of
the animal’s condition and response to therapy show no
improvement within three to five days of the first session,
notify the veterinarian, who may modify or discontinue the
therapy.

Massage

The simplest form of physical therapy is massage. Massage
requires no expensive equipment and is easy to do. The
hands and fingers are used to manipulate the soft tissues of
the animal’s body. The objective of massage is to increase
blood flow through the massaged tissues. Massage also
enhances the flow of lymph from tissue spaces, eliminating
wastes more quickly and directing nutrients to the site.

Massage may decrease the likelihood of scar tissue. The fric-
tion and pressure produced by massage cause a mechanical
stretching and dissipation of the tissue fibers under the skin.
Massage can loosen and stretch contracted tendons. It has a
beneficial effect on the nervous system and the peripheral
nerves because it’s relaxing to the animal.

A massage medium such as lubricants or talc may be used to
facilitate the physical therapy. Veterinary medicine uses talc
or baby powder more frequently than lubricants such as min-
eral oil, cold cream, or petroleum jelly because talc and baby
powder provide the same effect and are easier to remove.
Place the medium on the hands and then massage it into the
animal’s skin rather than applying it directly to the skin. 
Do not apply the medium to open wounds. After massage
therapy with a lubricant, remove the lubricant with 70% 
isopropyl rubbing alcohol.

Factors to be considered when massaging animals include
direction, pressure, rate and rhythm of the stroke, and the
duration and frequency of the massage. These factors depend
upon the area treated as well as the animal’s size, condition,
and response to treatment.
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Conditions that massage can benefit include

• Tight and contracted tendons, ligaments, and muscles

• Traumatic and inflammatory conditions

• Peripheral nerve injuries

• Scar tissue

• Edema

Specific conditions for which massage isn’t recommended
include

• Inflammatory processes of soft tissues, bones, and joints

• Fractures

• Sprains

• Foreign bodies under the skin

• Hemorrhage

• Advanced skin diseases

Basic types of massage techniques are effleurage, petrissage,
and friction. Effleurage, or stroking, is a gentle massage that
precedes either petrissage or friction massage. It accustoms
the animal to your touch and allows the animal to relax
before applying a deeper form of massage. The animal is
massaged from the periphery of the limb or affected area to
the center.

Effleurage can be done with a light or heavy stroke but
always with uniform pressure. A light stroke at a rate of 15
strokes per minute should be applied for a sedative effect. A
heavy stroke at 5 strokes per minute should be applied to
enhance draining of venous and lymphatic channels. The
length of time that effleurage should be administered
depends on the animal’s condition and size. In general, a 
10-minute session should prepare the animal for more exten-
sive massage therapy.

Petrissage, also called kneading or compression, is used pri-
marily on muscle groups, individual muscles, or a part of a
muscle to enhance circulation and stretch muscles, tendons,
adhesions, and contractures (abnormal shortenings of muscle
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tissue). The muscle is compressed from side to side as the
hands move up it, always in the direction of venous return
and toward the heart. The procedure should be gentle, never
forceful enough to trigger protective leg contractions.

Friction massage helps the body absorb local effusions and
loosens superficial scar tissue and adhesions. Friction mas-
sage moves the skin over underlying tissue in small, circular,
rhythmic motions while applying pressure across the tendon
or adhesion to help collagen deposit itself in the proper direc-
tion. The frequency and duration of friction massage varies
with the animal’s condition and size.

Exercise Therapy

Exercise is always a simple and inexpensive form of physical
therapy. Therapeutic exercise is used to strengthen, improve,
or maintain the musculoskeletal system. Exercise therapy can
aid in improving the debilitated animal’s balance, stability,
coordination, and cardiovascular and respiratory function.
Increased endurance and increased range of limb motion are
important results of exercise.

Types of exercise therapy used in dogs are passive and active.
Passive exercise is used for animals that are paralyzed or
very weak or that have fractures. Passive exercise involves no
activity on the part of the animal. Each affected joint is put
through its normal range of motion 5 to 10 times per treat-
ment with no muscle contraction by the animal. This type 
of exercise helps prevent joint freezing and disuse muscle
atrophy.

Passive exercise can be used on postoperative animals such
as those with intervertebral disk disease. Animals with inter-
vertebral disk disease should have the hindlimbs flexed and
extended for 10-minute sessions several times daily. Never
force motion out of the animal’s normal range when using
passive exercise.

Active exercise is the most beneficial form of exercise therapy.
It causes voluntary muscle contraction by the animal and
includes many types of exercise from walking to swimming.
Some animals may be willing to exercise on their own. However,
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the reluctant animal may require some stimulation and sup-
port. Many devices support and assist the nonambulatory
animal. One device is an exercise cart that supports the ani-
mal’s body and allows limb movement and exercise for the
animal that can’t support its own weight. The exercise cart
usually consists of a metal frame on wheels. The frame holds
a sling through which the dog’s four legs would be placed.
The cart supports the dog’s weight, but still allows the dog 
to place its feet on the floor. Another type of cart is used to
rehabilitate animals with temporary posterior paralysis
(Figure 8).

If an exercise cart isn’t available or isn’t well tolerated by the
animal, a sling can be made with bath towels. The towels
shouldn’t be allowed to pull against the top of the hip area
because this will impede leg motion (Figure 9).

Tail-walking exercise can also be used intermittently with the
exercise cart to prevent dependency of the animal on the
cart. Make sure you grasp the tail at its base to prevent
injury with this method (Figure 10).

FIGURE 8—Exercise Cart
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Hydrotherapy

Three kinds of therapy fall under the heading of hydrotherapy—
underwater exercise, whirlpool, and swimming. If these
therapies sound similar, that’s because they are. All three
exploit various properties of water like buoyancy and hydro-
static pressure (the pressure exerted by a stationary fluid) to
help an animal heal.

FIGURE 9—Towel-
Walking a Dog

FIGURE 10—Tail-Walking a Dog
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Underwater Exercise

Exercise in water is excellent physical therapy for an animal
that has difficulty standing and balancing. Water’s buoyancy
and hydrostatic pressure support the animal’s body. Its
movement or turbulence can be added to create a massage
effect. The water’s buoyant support makes exercise possible
for an animal that would otherwise be unable to stand. In
warm-water therapy, the animal gains and produces heat
during the exercise period. These combined factors dilate
superficial blood vessels and boost heart and metabolic rates,
thereby increasing peripheral blood supply.

The following guidelines apply to water exercise:

• The temperature of the water should between 102° 
and 105° F.

• Because the water’s hydrostatic pressure may compro-
mise chest expansion, use extreme caution when
employing underwater exercise on animals with 
respiratory or cardiac insufficiencies.

• Never leave animals undergoing underwater therapy
unattended. They could drown.

• If the animal has a neck or leg weakness, use a sling for
support.

• If the animal is afraid of water, use the first few therapy
sessions just to acclimate the animal to the water.

• An animal that has registered an elevated temperature
shouldn’t receive warm-water therapy until its rectal
temperature has remained normal for at least 72 hours.

Whirlpools

The whirlpool creates underwater exercise by turbulence or
movement of the water. This turbulence or movement of
water can be accomplished with an electric turbine ejector
and aerator that circulates the air and water mixture.
Portable agitators are available and adaptable to almost any
tank, bathtub, or pool. Commercial stainless-steel tanks are
practical for veterinary hospitals because they’re easy to
clean and disinfect. A bathtub, however, works just as well.
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Place a nonskid surface on the bottom of the bathtub for the
weight-bearing animal. Ensure the water temperature is
between 102° and 105°F. Make sure the turbine is grounded
and left off until the water is in the tank and the animal is
safely positioned in the bathtub. Adjust the air and water
control valves to the desired pressure, direction, and height
of water. Direct the turbine so that the water is emitted in a
direction away from the affected areas of the animal’s body.

After each whirlpool session, drain the water and disinfect
the bathtub. Schedule whirlpool sessions after the animal
has eliminated feces and urine to avoid contaminating the
bathtub. Keep the length of the whirlpool session to about 
20 minutes, never more than 30 minutes.

The effects of the whirlpool sessions are the same as those 
of underwater exercise. Whirlpools also combine the effects 
of gentle massage and superficial heat. The swirling action 
of the water helps to combat infection by cleaning and
removing foreign or dead matter like dirt, pus, and dead 
tissues. Whirlpools also soften scar tissue and increase
metabolism, respiration, and leg mobility. Whirlpools are
indicated for animals with fractures in the late stages of 
healing, arthritis and stiff joints, adhesions, muscle spasms,
amputations, diseases associated with decubital sores, and
skin disorders.

Whirlpools help skin disorders heal by removing exudates,
crusts, scales, bacteria, and debris. The whirlpool sessions
also ease pain and itching associated with skin disorders.
The water softens the keratin of the skin and promotes
epithelialization (healing by growth of the epithelium over a
denuded area).

Whirlpool therapy isn’t recommended for animals affected
with peripheral vascular disease, recent injuries, recent sur-
gery, fever, severe circulatory disturbances, or cardiac or
respiratory disorders. Animals with circulatory disorders may
have decreased ability to dissipate heat. Take extreme care
that these animals don’t overheat.
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Swimming

Swimming is good underwater exercise for animals whose
physical rehabilitation requires more extensive exercise.
Swimming forces the animal to move continuously and
decreases gravitational pull, allowing increased range of
motion. Dogs can swim in a bathtub in the veterinary hospi-
tal and continue the therapy with their owners at home.
Children’s wading pools are an inexpensive alternative for
some dogs. Bigger animals need a larger pool.

Cold Therapy

Cold therapy is a physical therapy using cold packs, cold
water, or ice. Cold therapy is best used within 48 to 72 hours
of an injury. Cold therapy decreases tissue temperature and
reduces pain and muscle spasms. Cold therapy produces
local vasoconstriction and decreased capillary blood flow,
thereby decreasing the amount of edema accumulation. Cold
therapy should ideally be applied within 48 hours of the
injury, and can greatly reduce hemorrhage volume into the
tissue spaces when applied within 24 hours of an injury.

Cold Packs and Ice

Since they come in various sizes and forms, commercial cold
packs manufactured for humans adapt well to animals. The
disposable instant cold pack activates with a squeeze that
breaks an inner bag, mixing the contents and causing an
immediate drop in temperature. The pack remains at a 
temperature of 20° F for approximately 45 minutes. Some
reusable cold packs employ a liquid that doesn’t harden even
if frozen. This type of pack can be bulky and heavy, so it
shouldn’t be applied to a fracture site. Whichever cold pack
you apply, place a damp towel between  the animal’s skin
and the cold pack. Application time is usually 5 to 20 min-
utes. For a recent injury, apply the pack repeatedly, leaving
45 minutes between applications.

The easiest, least expensive form of cold therapy is ice. Put
the ice in a plastic, leakproof bag wrapped in a towel. For
injuries in areas the ice can’t conform to, like joints and bony
prominences, use a washcloth or towel soaked in ice water.
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Cold packs used by manufacturers for shipping drugs and
vaccines can also be used for cold therapy. These packs stay
frozen longer than water and are reusable.

Cold-Water Immersion

Another effective cold therapy for an injured leg is to immerse
it in cold water (60° F). Immerse only the affected area in the
water. Don’t apply moist cold therapy to open wounds with-
out disinfecting the water first. Don’t immerse large wounds
at all. Doing so could delay healing. Cold water immersion,
which should last a maximum of 20 minutes, is used specifi-
cally to rehabilitate muscles, ligaments, tendons, joints, and
burns, and to decrease swelling and muscle spasms. It
should be used only for recent traumatic conditions or after
heat applications have failed.

Heat Therapy

A popular physical therapy employs radiant, conductive, 
or conversive heat. Radiant heat uses infrared lamps 
(Figure 11). Conductive heat uses hot packs and whirlpools.
Conversive heat is an indirect form using microwaves and
ultrasound.

Heat therapy increases tissue temperature, relieving pain and
sedating affected tissues. The resulting vasodilatation and
increased blood circulation bring inflammatory cells, oxygen,
antibiotics, and nutrients to the injured area, increasing
metabolism and lymph flow. Applied heat usually relaxes the
animal and boosts its sense of well-being. Contusions and
sprains benefit from heat applied within 48 to 72 hours of
injury. Animals with bursitis, tendinitis, impaired circulation,
and noninflammatory edema shouldn’t receive heat therapy.
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Radiant Heat Therapy

The skin and superficial tissues absorb long- and short-wave
rays and convert them to heat, the mechanism of radiant
heat therapy. While heated bodies like heating pads and hot
water bodies emit long-wave rays, these rays penetrate the
tissues only about 2 mm and are absorbed mostly in the
upper skin layers.

More effective for physical therapy are short-wave rays, emit-
ted by generators or lamps. These rays can penetrate the
tissues up to 5 to 10 mm, influencing blood vessels, lymph
flow, nerve endings, and subcutaneous tissues. Infrared radi-
ation is a powerful radiant heat therapy that should be used
cautiously, particularly over healing skin and scar tissue or
in animals with impaired circulation. Ultraviolet light sources
like sunlamps can burn animals severely.

FIGURE 11—A handheld
infrared lamp is shown
in (A), a floor-standing
model in (B).
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Conductive Heat Therapy

Heat transfers from an object with a higher temperature to
an object with a lower temperature when the objects touch.
This phenomenon is called conductive heat. Hot packs are the
most common method of conductive heat therapy. Used with
care, commercial hot packs can last for years. One type of
reusable pack employs silica gel that retains heat for 20 to
30 minutes (usually the maximum application time) when
heated to 170° F. The pack must be kept constantly wet to
remain usable. There are also instant, nonreusable packs
that activate when you break an inner bag and shake the
pack to mix its contents.

The rules of hot packs are similar to those of cold packs.
Place a towel between the hot pack and the skin. Check the
skin every few minutes, and if it feels hot or appears red, add
another towel. Never apply hot packs over new skin or scar
tissue.

Another form of conductive heat therapy is warm (about 
100° F) whirlpools. They provide a superficial moist heat that
relieves pain and muscle spasms better than dry heat.

Conversive Heat Therapy

Conversive heat directs energy into body tissues that convert
it to heat. Conversive heat therapy penetrates deeper than
radiation heat therapy, and thus can be used to reduce the
pain of neuromas (nerve tumors), and treat the symptoms of
osteoarthritis and bursitis. Conversive heat also helps to
soften scar tissue.

The energy conversive heat employs is ultrasonic waves, which
are mechanical vibrations identical to acoustic or sound
vibrations except for their frequency and mode of emission.
The frequency of ultrasonic waves, over 20,000 cycles per
second, makes them inaudible to the human ear. A handheld
transducer transfers ultrasonic waves from the machine that
produces them to the affected area. Air pockets between the
transducer and the animal’s skin can cause the waves to
bounce back to the transducer, so use a coupling medium
like mineral oil on the treatment area. For best results, clip
the animal’s hair from the area before ultrasound treatment.
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The primary danger in using conversive heat therapy is
burns. The animal should never feel any pain or discomfort
during the therapy.

Congratulations! You’ve covered the fundamentals of physical
therapy. Now it’s time to turn our attention to another sub-
ject: preventive dentistry. But first check your knowledge of
physical rehabilitation by completing Self-Check 2.

Self-Check 2

1. The massage medium most widely used in veterinary physical therapy is

a. massage oil. c. cold cream.
b. petroleum jelly. d. baby powder.

2. A hot-water bottle is an example of

a. hydrotherapy. c. conversive heat therapy.
b. conductive heat therapy. d. compression therapy.

3. Petrissage is a therapy performed

a. on muscle groups.
b. on fractures.
c. to relax an animal and accustom it to the massage therapist’s touch.
d. by moving the skin over underlying tissue.

4. True or False? Passive exercise helps restore mobility by forcing joints beyond their normal
range of motion.

5. Hydrostatic pressure helps to

a. restore normal breathing by compromising an animal’s chest expansion.
b. massage an animal in a whirlpool.
c. support an animal during hydrotherapy.
d. maintain the temperature of a whirlpool at 102° to 105°F.

Check your answers with those on page 77.
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DENTAL PROPHYLAXIS 
FOR DOGS AND CATS

Dental prophylaxis, the management and prevention of 
periodontal (pertaining to the tissues around a tooth below
the gums) disease, isn’t just for people. Dogs and cats 
middle-aged and older should have their teeth professionally
cleaned at least once a year. Some animals, especially toy 
dog breeds on moist diets, require dental prophylaxis twice 
a year.

Dental prophylaxis removes the plaque and dental calculus
that accumulate on the teeth at the gum line and cause 
gingivitis (gum inflammation) and periodontal disease like
periodontitis, an inflammatory reaction of the tissues sur-
rounding a tooth below the gums. The general goal of dental
prophylaxis is to relieve oral pain, restore the mouth to a
healthy condition, and maintain a healthy mouth following
dental prophylaxis.

Dental Prophylaxis in the 
Veterinary Practice

Providing an animal with good dental prophylaxis takes
teamwork. The veterinary assistant should maintain the 
following dental equipment and supplies, shown in Figure 12:

• Power equipment such as an electric or air-driven dental
unit

• Dental handpieces, including high-speed and low-speed
handpieces

• Rotary scaler burrs

• Various hand instruments such as probe, scaler (any of
several devices used to scrape tartar), curette (a spoon-
shaped cleansing instrument), sharpening stone,
extraction forceps, and root tip pick. It’s important to
keep these instruments sharp.

• Polishing paste or pumice
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The animal receiving dental prophylaxis should consume only
water the night before. When the animal arrives at the veteri-
nary practice, its owner should complete a dental record
form. This aids dialogue between owner and clinic, helps the
veterinarian to evaluate periodontal disease progression, and
affords the practice some legal protection.

The record form should also disclose if an aged animal is pre-
disposed to endocarditis (inflammation of the inner lining of
the heart) or other immune disorders. These animals should
receive antibiotics before dental procedures because veteri-
narians usually elect to extract teeth from geriatric cats and
dogs with moderate-to-severe periodontitis rather than sub-
ject these patients to serial dental treatments requiring
repeated anesthetization.

Predental antibiotics are administered by subcutaneous or
intramuscular injection at the time of predental medications,
or orally 24 hours before mechanical cleaning. The antibiotic
course continues for one to seven days following dental pro-
phylaxis, depending upon the severity of periodontal or oral
disease.

Veterinarians recommend complete dental prophylaxis when
the animal displays gingivitis, plaque, and dental calculus
(calcium phosphate and carbonate, with organic matter,
deposited on tooth surfaces, also known as tartar). Dental
prophylaxis resolves these problems if the dental disease

FIGURE 12—Equipment
and Supplies for Dental
Prophylaxis: 
(A) Scalers, 
(B) Extraction Forceps, 
(C) Root Pick, 
(D) Curette, 
(E) Dental Gag, 
(F) Polishing Paste, 
(G) Power-Driven Dental
Unit, 
(H) High- and Low-
Speed Handpieces
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hasn’t progressed beyond gingivitis. Complete dental prophy-
laxis includes supragingival (above the gum line) and
subgingival (below the gum line) scaling to remove all plaque
and calculus, polishing of the teeth, and rinsing the gingival
sulcus, the groove between the surface of the tooth and the
epithelium lining the free gingiva.

A veterinary technician may be responsible for removing
plaque and calculus deposits from an animal’s teeth. The vet-
erinarian or veterinary technician will extract any teeth that
are loose or diseased, depending on the law in each state.
Let’s take a look at what’s involved with giving an animal a
clean mouth.

Step 1: The veterinarian or veterinary technician will 
anesthetize and intubate the animal so that the
procedure can be successfully completed 
(Figure 13A).

Step 2: Position the animal’s head with the nose slightly
downhill to allow fluids to drain from the mouth.
Place cotton towels under the head to soak up
water and keep the animal’s head dry (Figure 13B).
Wear a mask when cleaning the animal’s teeth and
mouth to prevent the inhalation of aerosolized 
bacteria.

FIGURE 13A—The animal
is anesthetized and 
intubated.
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Step 3: Before thoroughly cleaning the teeth, remove large
deposits of calculus with dental hand scalers
(Figure 13C). Scaling may be done with a combina-
tion of mechanical and hand instruments. The
entire scaling procedure can actually be done with
hand instruments, but this method takes much
longer.

FIGURE 13B—Cotton
towels are placed under
the animal’s head.

FIGURE 13C—Large 
calculus deposits are
removed with hand
scalers. 
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Step 4: Mechanical scaling instruments, used primarily on
the crown of the tooth to remove the majority of
plaque and calculus deposits, include ultrasonic,
air sonic, and rotary scalers (Figure 13D). Used
with care, mechanical instruments can also work
subgingivally. Hand instruments are necessary to
remove remaining plaque and calculus deposits on
the crown and to scale subgingivally. Scalers are
used supragingivally, and curettes are used supra-
gingivally and subgingivally.

Step 5: Polishing the teeth is an essential step after scaling
(Figure 13E). Although the idea of “polishing” sounds
cosmetic, in dentistry it decreases the rate of sub-
sequent plaque accumulation by smoothing the
irregular tooth surface left by scaling. A soft rubber
prophy cup and fine prophy paste or flour pumice
are used to polish the teeth.

Step 6: The gingival sulcus is the groove between the surface
of the tooth and the lining of the free gingiva. This
area is irrigated after polishing to remove polishing
paste and debris that may have accumulated dur-
ing the procedure (Figure 13F). For this irrigation,
0.1 to 0.2% chlorhexidine solution is recommended,
and may be followed with a fluoride treatment.

FIGURE 13D—Mechanical
scalers are used to
remove the remaining
plaque and calculus.
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Established periodontitis requires additional treatment plan-
ning beyond a routine dental prophylaxis. When periodontitis
is present and periodontal pocket depths are less than 4 to 
5 mm, “closed” subgingival plaque and calculus removal and
root planing can be performed, meaning that the gums don’t
have to be surgically opened. The veterinarian may determine
that the periodontal pockets are greater than 5 mm in depth

FIGURE 13E—The teeth
are polished.

FIGURE 13F—The gingi-
val sulcus is irrigated. 
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and are difficult to treat conservatively (without surgical
intervention). When advanced periodontitis is present, with
periodontal pockets exceeding 9 mm in depth, with tooth
socket or alveolar bone loss of 70% or greater, the tooth is
best treated by extraction.

Dental Prophylaxis at Home

For optimal plaque control, the animal’s owner must perform
dental prophylaxis at home. The success of home care
depends on the owner’s schedule and commitment and the
animal’s cooperation. Many veterinary hospitals depend on
the veterinary assistant to provide training in dental prophy-
laxis to owners. Daily plaque removal is ideal, but every two
days is adequate. Older animals may be trained to allow
home care. The training process should be gradual, acclimat-
ing the animal to the process so that it eventually allows
dental prophylaxis at home. The procedure is designed to
remove plaque without causing harm to the tooth surface.

Suitable products for home care include children’s or infants’
soft toothbrushes, veterinary toothbrushes, finger tooth-
brushes (devices that fit over the finger), gauze pads, and
other products designed for plaque removal. Oral hygiene
products are available as pastes, liquids, gels, and sprays.
Animals tend to swallow dentifrice, so avoid any oral hygiene
product not specifically designed for veterinary use.

While hard food and soft rubber chew toys do help to remove
plaque, these approaches tend to be less successful in aged
animals that are missing some teeth and are more settled in
their dietary and chewing habits. Animals shouldn’t be
allowed to chew on hard objects, as this may result in tooth
fracture.

We’ve now covered the essentials of dental prophylaxis for
dogs and cats. Now we move on to an area of veterinary 
medicine that’s often a person’s first veterinary experience:
pediatric animal care. But first check your progress by 
completing Self-Check 3.
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Self-Check 3

1. A dog’s teeth are presented with periodontitis, periodontal pockets of 3 mm, and 20% alveolar
bone loss. The traditional dental prophylaxis for this case is

a. performed without surgical opening of the gums.
b. performed with minimal surgical opening of the gums.
c. performed with major surgical intervention.
d. extraction of the tooth.

2. Middle-aged dogs and cats should have their teeth professionally cleaned

a. every six months.
b. at least once a year.
c. at least once every two years.
d. at the first signs of periodontitis.

3. Complete veterinary dental prophylaxis for a dog includes scaling the teeth, polishing the
teeth, and

a. x-rays.
b. use of plaque-removing chew toys.
c. fluoridation.
d. rinsing the gum line.

4. True or False? A child’s toothbrush with any available dentifrice is suitable for canine dental
prophylaxis.

5. The factor that contributes most to periodontitis is

a. dental calculus. c. genetic background.
b. plaque. d. gingival sulcus.

6. Of the following, the dental instrument used for polishing is the

a. curette. c. prophy cup.
b. scaler. d. ultrasonic scaler.

Check your answers with those on page 77.
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PEDIATRIC ANIMAL 
HEALTH CARE

While every animal begins as a newborn, the vast majority of
newborns you’ll encounter in veterinary practice will be pup-
pies and kittens. Foals run a distant third. To prepare you for
the majority of situations you’re likely to confront, we’ve nar-
rowed our discussion of pediatric animal health care to the
care of newborn puppies, kittens, and foals.

Nursing Newborn Puppies and Kittens

Newborn puppies and kittens are, for all practical purposes,
completely helpless. They rely on their mother for warmth,
food, elimination, and cleanliness (Figure 14). They’re inca-
pable of thermal regulation for the first six days of life and
require an external heat source to stay warm for one to three
weeks of life. Immediately after birth, they should begin nurs-
ing from the mother every one to two hours for the first week.
The mother licks their external genitalia both to stimulate
urination and defecation and clean them after every feeding. 

FIGURE 14—Very young animals are dependent on their mother for all
their needs.
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Five to 14 days after delivery, the puppies’ and kittens’ eyes
open but have limited vision. A day or so later, their external
ear canals open. By 18 days of age they begin to move
around and explore their environment.

Sometimes your role in newborn care will consist of educat-
ing clients about the optimal environment for the new litter.
Whether you’re instructing a client or preparing a newborn
nursery yourself, the following guidelines apply. Keep puppies
and kittens in a small box with sides high enough to keep the
litter inside and drafts out. Raise the bottom of the box off
the floor and cover it with a padded, disposable, or washable
flooring (such as indoor-outdoor carpeting and disposable
diapers or cotton towels) to keep its inhabitants as warm and
dry as possible.

Avoid bedding materials that become slippery when wet, such
as newspapers. Covered hot-water bottles or heating pads set
on the lowest setting may help keep the box warm. Never set
heating pads on higher settings (severe burns can result), or
cover the entire floor of the box with a heating pad (an over-
heated newborn must be able to get away from the heat
source). A puppy’s or kitten’s rectal temperature should be
maintained at 96° to 97°F for the first week of life and at 97°
to 100°F for the second, third, and fourth weeks. A ticking
clock placed in the box may help to keep puppies and kittens
quiet.

Nursing Newborn Foals

At birth the umbilical cord should be allowed to tear on its
own. Apply a 2% to 3.5% iodine solution to the umbilical
cord stump. Continue this treatment four times a day for one
week. Foals from mares that weren’t vaccinated with tetanus
antitoxin in the last four to six weeks of gestation should
receive 1500 IU (immunization units) of tetanus antitoxin
intramuscularly.

After birth, the healthy foal exhibits a suck reflex in 20 min-
utes, stands within one to two hours, and nurses within two
to three hours. Foals should urinate within 10 hours of birth
and pass meconium, the yellow-orange mucilaginous (sticky or
gelatinous) material that constitutes a newborn’s first stool,
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within 24 hours. Some horse owners routinely administer a
warm soapy water enema after birth to remove the retained
meconium. If the foal hasn’t defecated within 24 hours, or is
straining to defecate, the veterinarian may elect to administer
an enema. This should be done with great care and generous
lubrication, as a foal’s rectal mucosa is quite fragile.

The awake foal should be alert and easily aroused by envi-
ronmental stimuli. The respiratory rate is 20 to 40 per
minute at birth, 60 to 80 per minute within one hour. The
respiratory rhythm is regular when the foal is awake, but
may be irregular while the foal is sleeping. A foal should
develop a strong bond with its mare by one and a half hours
of age. Foals generally sleep by three hours after birth and
after each feeding. Foals nurse an average of seven times per
day. Head bobbing while searching for the udder is normal.
Within 24 hours of birth the healthy foal should be strong,
alert, and capable of running.

The heart rate is 40 to 80 beats per minute within five min-
utes after birth, increasing to 130 beats per minute from six
to 60 minutes, and stabilizing at 90 to 100 beats per minute.
The heart rate increases to 130 beats per minute or higher
upon exertion, as when the foal is standing. Normal rectal
temperature ranges from 99° to 102° F. The skin should be
free of decubital ulcers and urine and fecal scalding.

Foals are born without appreciable quantities of circulating
protective immunoglobulins. The mare’s first milk contains
colostrum, a thick, yellow mammary secretion rich in maternal
antibodies that the foal must ingest and absorb for adequate
immunologic protection. Because the gastrointestinal cells
that allow absorption of these immunoglobulins are lost soon
after birth, the foal must ingest the colostrum in its first 12
to 16 hours.

Inadequate absorption of colostrum is called failure of passive
transfer and is thought to be associated with increased sus-
ceptibility to infection. The immunoglobulin (Ig) levels are
generally measured 18 to 24 hours after birth to allow
absorption time for ingested colostrum. Several commercial
tests measure the Ig level.
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The veterinarian detecting an Ig deficit may choose to replace
it by one of two methods. The first, oral administration of
donor colostrum, would be ideal except that most foals are
too old to absorb colostrum by the time a deficit is detected.
Foals should receive one to two liters of colostrum by 12 to
16 hours of age and have Ig levels measured 16 to 20 hours
later.

Failure of passive transfer after 24 hours is treated with
intravenous administration of plasma from an appropriate
donor. Plasma is administered by way of an intravenous
catheter. A rule of thumb is that 1 liter of plasma raises the
Ig level of the 45 kg foal by 200 mg/dl.

Principles of Orphan Animal Care

You’ve seen the importance of the mother in caring for new-
borns, yet some newborns have no mother to care for them.
How do veterinary practices deal with orphans?

Orphan Puppies and Kittens

Hand-raising orphan puppies and kittens requires a great
deal of time and effort. The ideal solution to the problem of
caring for a motherless puppy or kitten is to find a lactating
mother that will accept the puppy or kitten and raise it with
its own. When a foster mother isn’t available, it’s necessary to
hand-feed the puppy or kitten until about four to six weeks
of age, but desirable to leave the puppy or kitten with litter-
mates between feedings. Doing so allows it to learn appropriate
social behavior.

If neither of the previous options is possible, the only remain-
ing option is total care of the puppy or kitten. As puppies and
kittens are usually mature enough to leave their mothers
between six and eight weeks of age, this is the interval of
total orphan care. During this crucial period, orphaned pup-
pies and kittens require a suitable environment; the correct
quantities and quality of nutrients for different stages of
growth; a regular schedule of feeding, sleeping, grooming,
and exercise; and the stimulus that provokes urination and
defecation.
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The most important consideration for an orphaned puppy’s or
kitten’s environment is stability. As we’ve already mentioned,
newborn puppies and kittens can’t effectively control their
body temperature. During their first four weeks of life, they
gradually change from having a variable body temperature to
maintaining a uniform body temperature. This means that
the first week of life their body temperature, directly related
to the environmental temperature, requires a steady ambient
temperature of 86° to 90° F.

Over the next three weeks, the ambient temperature can be
gradually lowered to 75° F. Humidity should be maintained
at 55 to 60%. Stability extends beyond temperature and
humidity, however. It’s equally important that sudden
changes of environmental conditions be avoided, and that
disturbances outside of socialization, exercise, and hygiene
activities be minimized.

Formula Feeding

Feeding orphaned puppies and kittens that still require
mother’s milk can be rewarding, but any substitute for
mother’s milk, the ideal food, isn’t optimal. If no foster
mother is available, it’s necessary to hand-feed the puppies or
kittens a replacement food formulated to meet the optimum
nutritional requirements of the puppy or kitten. Various
modifications of homemade and commercially prepared for-
mulas simulating mother’s milk have been used with success.
Several homemade or commercially prepared formulas for
rearing puppies and kittens may be used (Figure 15).

Commercially prepared milk formulas are preferable to 
home recipes, as commercial formulas more closely compare
to mother’s milk. These formulas generally provide 1 to 
1.24 kcal of metabolizable energy per milliliter of formula.
The caloric needs for most nursing-age puppies and kittens 
is 22 to 26 kcal per 100 grams of body weight. Therefore, the
average puppy or kitten should daily receive approximately
13 ml of formula per 100 grams of body weight during the
first week of life, 17 ml of formula per 100 grams of body
weight during the second week, 20 ml of formula per 100 grams
of body weight during the third week, and 22 ml of formula
per 100 grams of body weight during the fourth week.



The amounts of formula should be given in equal portions
three or four times daily. For the first three weeks of life, the
formula should be warmed before each feeding to about 
100° F, or to a temperature near the animal’s body tempera-
ture. Never feed chilled formula to a puppy or kitten.

After each feeding, the abdomen should be enlarged but not
overdistended. When a milk formula is used, less than the
prescribed amount should be given per feeding for the first
feedings. The amount is then gradually increased to the rec-
ommended feeding amount by the second or third day.

The amount of milk formula is increased accordingly as the
puppy or kitten gains weight and responds favorably to feed-
ing. Puppies should gain one to two grams/day/lb (two to
four grams/day/kg) of anticipated adult weight for the first 
5 months of their lives. The kitten should weigh 80 to 
140 grams at birth (most weigh around 100 to 120 grams)
and gain 50 to 100 grams weekly.

When preparing the formula, always follow the manufacturer’s
directions, and keep all feeding equipment scrupulously clean.
A good way of handling prepared formula is to prepare only a
48-hour supply at a time and divide this into portions required
for each feeding. Once formula is prepared, it’s best stored in
the refrigerator at 4° C.

Homemade Prepared-Milk Formula for Puppies

• 120 ml of cow’s or goat’s milk

• 120 ml of water

• 2 to 4 egg yolks

• 1 to 2 teaspoonfuls vegetable oil

• 1,000 mg calcium carbonate

Homemade Prepared-Milk Formula for Kittens

• 90 ml of condensed milk

• 90 ml of water

• 120 ml of plain yogurt (not the low-fat)

• 3 large or 4 small egg yolks

FIGURE 15—Homemade
Formula Preparations
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The easiest and safest way of feeding prepared formula to
nursing-age puppies and kittens is by nipple bottle, dosing
syringe, or tube. The best nipple bottles are made especially
for feeding orphan puppies or kittens. Second best are bottles
equipped with preemie infant nipples.

When feeding with a nipple bottle, hold the bottle so that the
puppy or kitten doesn’t ingest air. The hole in the nipple
should be such that when the bottle is inverted, milk slowly
oozes from the nipple. It may be necessary to enlarge the 
nipple hole with a hot needle to get milk to ooze from the 
bottle when inverted. Squeeze a drop of milk onto the tip of
the nipple and then insert the nipple into the puppy’s or 
kitten’s mouth.

Never squeeze milk out of the bottle while the nipple is in the
animal’s mouth. Doing so may result in laryngotracheal aspi-
ration of the milk into the lungs. Never attempt to nipple feed
a puppy or kitten that lacks a strong sucking reflex.

Tube feeding is the fastest way to feed orphaned puppies or
kittens. A number 5 French infant feeding tube is appropriate
for puppies or kittens weighing less than 300 grams, a num-
ber 8 to 10 French infant feeding tube for puppies or kittens
weighing over 300 grams. You can also use an appropriately
sized, soft, male urethral catheter.

Mark the feeding tube clearly to indicate the depth of inser-
tion to ensure gastric delivery; that is, the distance from the
last rib to the tip of the nose can be measured and marked
off on the feeding tube as a guide. This should be done
weekly to accommodate for the growth of the puppy or kitten.
Never feed into the distal esophagus, which is that part of the
esophagus from the heart to the diaphragm. The food will
come right back up and be aspirated into the lungs.

When feeding, fill a syringe with warm formula and fit it to
the feeding tube, taking care to expel any air in the tube or
syringe. Open the animal’s mouth slightly, and with the ani-
mal’s head held in the normal nursing position, gently pass
the feeding tube to the marked area. If the animal coughs or
you feel an obstruction before reaching the mark, the feeding
tube is in the trachea and needs to be reinserted. Otherwise
slowly administer the prepared formula over a two-minute
period to allow sufficient time for slow filling of the stomach.
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Regurgitation of formula rarely occurs, but if it does, with-
draw the feeding tube and interrupt feeding until the next
scheduled meal.

Elimination, Exercise, Cleaning, 
and Weaning Procedures

It’s vital that orphaned puppies and kittens receive, after
feeding, a simulation of the mother’s tongue action on the
anogenital area that provokes reflex micturition (urination)
and defecation. Swab the anogenital area with moistened cot-
ton or dry, soft tissue paper till reflex elimination occurs.
Sometimes you can effect the same response simply by run-
ning a forefinger along the abdominal wall. Provide this
stimulation after each nipple-bottle feeding or tube feeding
until the orphan reaches about three weeks of age, after
which puppies and kittens can usually relieve themselves
without help.

Most puppies and kittens
benefit from gentle handling
before feeding to allow for
some exercise and to promote
muscular and circulatory
development (Figure 16). In
addition, at least once a
week gently wash the orphaned
puppy or kitten with a soft
moistened cloth for general
cleansing of the skin, simu-
lating the cleansing licks of
the mother’s tongue.

As mentioned before, the
orphaned puppy or kitten
should be encouraged to
begin eating solid food at
three to four weeks of age.
Once they’re eating satisfac-
torily from a bowl, gradually
reduce the amount of pre-
pared formula until the

puppy or kitten is eating only food designed for growth, at
least three times a day.
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FIGURE 16—Handling kittens can aid muscular
and circulatory development.
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Vaccinating Puppies and Kittens

Puppies and kittens should be checked for gastrointestinal
parasites at three weeks of age, and they require fecal
rechecks when they return for their vaccinations. Heartworm
preventive medication should be started at six to eight weeks
of age in areas where heartworms are endemic. The initial
vaccination series consists of one injection of a multivalent
vaccine (a vaccine containing more than one infectious agent
component) given at six to eight weeks of age and two boost-
ers given at 10 to 12 weeks of age and 14 to 16 weeks of age.
Puppies and kittens whose immune status is uncertain may
receive an additional injection of multivalent vaccine as early
as two weeks of age. The rabies injection is given at three
months of age in most states.

Orphan Foals

Accepted minimum nutritional requirements of the healthy
foal to 30 days of age range from 130 to 150 kcal/kg/day.
The healthy 45-kg foal should gain 1.4 to 1.6 kg/day. Some
foals require assistance or encouragement in order to nurse
from their mare. Every effort should be made to feed foals
from their mare. Foals that are unable or unwilling to nurse
from their mare can be allowed to nurse from a bottle or
bucket if they maintain a suck reflex. Foals without a strong
suck reflex require an indwelling nasogastric tube for feeding.

The primary complication associated with tube feeding is
aspiration pneumonia. To avert this risk, the tube’s position
within the stomach must be confirmed before each use of a
nasogastric tube. Recumbent foals must be placed in sternal
recumbency (sitting upright and resting on the chest bone)
during and for 30 minutes following feeding to prevent regur-
gitation and aspiration of milk.

Mare’s milk is the best source of nutrition for the foal. When
available, mare’s milk should always be used. In order to pre-
vent mastitis, the mare’s udder and the hands should always
be cleaned before milking, and a teat dip (commercial anti-
septic product designed specifically for this purpose) applied
after milking.



Several alternatives to mare’s milk are available (Figure 17).
Milk preparations formulated for nutrition of other species
are generally not suitable for the foal. Goat’s milk is palatable
but causes some metabolic abnormalities and shouldn’t be
used alone for extended periods. Goat’s milk has a caloric
density of 276 kcal/pint.

Milk replacers are readily available and inexpensive but
unpalatable and notorious for causing gastrointestinal
upsets. Goat’s milk can be added to milk replacers to
improve palatability. Milk replacers, when fed per labeled
directions, underestimate a foal’s caloric requirements by
50% to 70%. Quantities to be fed should be calculated daily
based on caloric requirement and foal’s body weight.

When feeding foals, thoroughly clean and disinfect all 
utensils before and after use. Once milk preparations are
reconstituted, refrigerate or discard any leftover milk prepa-
rations after two hours at room temperature. Foals won’t
nurse from commercial cow nipples, but do quite well with a
lamb’s nipple.

Milk feeding should be started gradually. Begin at 50 to 
100 ml every 30 to 60 minutes. If the foal tolerates these
feedings, the volume of milk may be gradually increased and
timing of feedings may be spaced to every two hours. Many
high-risk foals won’t tolerate commercial milk products.
Feeding should be discontinued if regurgitation, abdominal
distention, colic, or severe diarrhea occurs. Foals receiving
less than 100 kcal/kg/day should be considered candidates
for alternative feeding procedures, such as a stomach tube.

Feeling more confident about your ability to care for a
pediatric animal? You should. You’ve now covered the funda-
mentals of pediatric animal care. Now it’s time to look at the
other extreme: geriatric animals. But first review what you’ve
learned by completing Self-Check 4.
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Commercial Milk Replacers for Foals

• Foal Lac (Pet-Ag Inc., Elgin, Illinois)

• Mare’s Match (Land-o-Lakes, Fort Dodge, Iowa)

• Nutri-Foal (Ross Laboratories, Columbus, Ohio)

FIGURE 17—Milk
Replacers
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Self-Check 4

1. By the end of its first week, a newborn puppy should be able to

a. stay warm without an external heat source.
b. maintain its body temperature.
c. explore its environment.
d. relieve itself without maternal stimulation.

2. You’re feeding an orphan puppy milk formula for the first time. Based on your knowledge of
pediatric animal health care, you give the puppy

a. less than the recommended amount of formula.
b. the recommended amount of formula.
c. more than the recommended amount of formula.
d. whatever amount of formula the puppy will take.

3. You’ve just finished tube feeding a two-week-old orphan kitten. Your next step is to

a. allow the kitten at least a half hour of rest for proper digestion.
b. handle the kitten gently to stimulate circulation.
c. gently stroke the kitten until it burps.
d. stimulate the kitten’s anogenital area.

4. Foals are generally tested for protective immunogloblin (Ig) levels

a. 6 to 10 hours after birth.
b. 12 to 14 hours after birth.
c. 18 to 24 hours after birth.
d. 24 to 48 hours after birth.

5. The proper environment for an orphan newborn puppy can include a heating pad

a. on the lowest setting, with a place for the puppy to get away from it.
b. on a thermostat.
c. on the lowest setting, if it covers the environment’s entire floor.
d. under no circumstances.

6. Meconium is something a foal should

a. pass within 24 hours of birth.
b. ingest within 12 to 16 hours of birth.
c. pass within 10 hours of birth.
d. ingest within 10 hours of birth.

Check your answers with those on page 77.
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GERIATRIC HEALTH CARE 
FOR DOGS AND CATS
Aging is a natural, normal life process for humans and ani-
mals. Aging can be defined as a complex biological process
that progressively reduces an animal’s ability to maintain a
normal body state. Affected by internal body factors and
external environmental stresses, the aging process decreases
the animal’s ability to survive and increases its vulnerability
to disease and eventually death. The geriatric animal’s
increased health problems, and owners’ typically passionate
attachment to these animals, have afforded veterinary prac-
tices the opportunity to offer a considerable breadth of
geriatric health-care services.

Many factors may influence the aging process: genetic back-
ground, nutrition, internal disorders (such as metabolic
disease and cancer), and environmental factors (like trau-
matic injury and parasites). Aging itself isn’t an actual
disease. Rather, its accumulated wear and tear accounts for
an animal being considered an older animal.

The veterinary team’s responsibility to the older animal is to
delay, or at least to minimize, the progressive deterioration
the aging process wreaks on body systems, and to improve
the animal’s quality of life for the weeks or months ahead.
The team’s primary goal, therefore, is to improve comprehen-
sive health-care services with state-of-the-art medical and/or
surgical therapy and competent nutritional management.

Health care for the older dog and cat can be a natural exten-
sion of the health-care services already in place for the young
dog and cat. Pediatric health-care services treat dogs and
cats from birth to one year of age. Adult health-care services
begin at one year of age and continue until approximately six
to eight years. Because the effects of the aging process vary
with the dog and cat breeds and their lifestyles, so do general
guidelines for implementing geriatric health-care services:

• Small dogs (weighing less than 20 pounds)—9 to 13 years

• Medium dogs (21 to 50 pounds)—9 to 11.5 years

• Large dogs (51 to 90 pounds)—7.5 to 10.5 years
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• Giant dogs (weighing more than 90 pounds)—6 to 9 years

• Cats (most breeds)—8 to 10 years

The owners of older dogs and cats should always be encour-
aged to have their animals examined at least annually.
Veterinary practices often furnish a checklist of annual
health-care services to ensure that older animals benefit from
the full range of available preventive health care.

The key to any annual health-care visit, beyond obtaining the
history and performing the physical examination, is the use
of diagnostic and blood/urine screening tests. Regularly per-
formed diagnostic and laboratory tests allow the veterinarian
to screen for a spectrum of diseases we now know to be com-
mon in older dogs and cats. Veterinary practices recommend
the following routine annual health-care services for older
dogs and cats.

The Geriatric Dog

To perform routine health care on the geriatric dog, the 
veterinary team will

1. Conduct a general physical examination and record the
body weight. (Weight loss when there shouldn’t be weight
loss is an indication that problems exist.)

2. Check for the following external parasites and dermato-
phytes if suggestive clinical signs are present, and
initiate appropriate therapy:

• Fleas, ticks, and ear mites (Otodectes cynotis)

• Mange mites, especially Demodex canis and
Sarcoptes scabiei

• Dermatophytes, particularly Microsporum species
and Trichophyton mentagrophytes

3. Conduct a fecal examination (fecal flotation test).

4. Check for heartworm disease (occult antigen test).

5. Adjust the dosage of heartworm preventive according to
body weight, especially for diethylcarbamazine products.
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6. Administer an appropriate anthelmintic if the fecal exam-
ination is positive.

7. Vaccinate with DA2PLPC and rabies vaccine and, possi-
bly, kennel cough and canine borreliosis vaccines.
DA2PLPC refers to the use of a vaccine that protects
against canine distemper (D), infectious canine hepatitis
(A2 [canine adenovirus type 2]), canine parainfluenza (P),
leptospirosis (L), canine parvovirus type 2 (P), and canine
coronavirus (C).

8. Perform blood and urine health screening tests.

9. Adjust the diet according to health needs and, if neces-
sary, change grooming procedures.

10. Trim the nails and clean the ear canals.

11. Discuss age-related changes that are occurring, such as
hearing loss, blindness, difficulty in rising and walking,
and pre-existing medical conditions.

12. Fill in the annual health-care services record and provide
the owner with a copy.

13. Dispense once-a-month flea, tick, and heartworm pre-
ventive products.

The Geriatric Cat

To perform routine health care on the geriatric cat, the veteri-
nary team will

1. Conduct a general physical examination and record the
body weight. (Weight loss when there shouldn’t be weight
loss is an indication that problems exist.)

2. Check for external parasites and dermatophytes if sug-
gestive clinical signs are present, and initiate appropriate
therapy. Check for

• Fleas and ear mites (Otodectes cynotis)

• Mange mites, especially Notoedres cati, Demodex
species, and Cheyletiella species

• Dermatophytes, particularly Microsporum species
and Trichophyton mentagrophytes
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3. Perform fecal examination (fecal flotation test).

4. Vaccinate with FVRCP, chlamydia, feline leukemia virus,
rabies, and feline infectious peritonitis (FIP) vaccines.
FVRCP refers to the use of a vaccine that protects
against feline viral rhinotracheitis (FVR), feline calicivirus
infection (C), and feline panleukopenia (P).

5. Deworm according to fecal examination results.

6. Perform blood and urine health screening tests, 
including a total T4 determination (used to indicate
hyperthyroidism).

7. Adjust the diet and grooming procedures as needed.

8. Discuss age-related changes that are occurring, such as
hearing loss, blindness, difficulty in rising and walking,
and pre-existing medical conditions.

9. Fill in the annual health-care services record and provide
the owner with a copy.

10. Dispense once-a-month flea, tick, and heartworm 
preventive products.

Now, take some time to review what you’ve learned so far
about treating geriatric animals by completing Self-Check 5.
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Self-Check 5

1. True or False? Aging is an incurable, cumulative disease.

2. Geriatric health-care services should begin for medium-sized dogs (21–50 pounds) in the age
range of

a. 8 to 10 years. c. 9 to 11.5 years.
b. 7.5 to 10.5 years. d. 10 to 12.5 years.

3. Geriatric health-care services should begin for cats when they reach the age range of

a. 6 to 8 years. c. 10 to 14 years.
b. 8 to 10 years. d. 13 years and over.

4. State-of-the-art veterinary medicine technology can

a. reverse the effects of aging.
b. optimize the geriatric animal’s quality of life.
c. minimize the deteriorative damage of the aging process.
d. All of the above

5. The most important part of a geriatric health-care examination is

a. the animal’s weight.
b. the animal’s medical history.
c. owner education.
d. diagnostic and blood/urine screenings.

Check your answers with those on page 78.
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ROUTINE ANIMAL CARE
Not every animal you encounter as a veterinary assistant will
be hospitalized. Many veterinary procedures involve routine
actions like trimming, cleaning, medicating, and follow-up
care for animals. But just because these procedures are rou-
tine doesn’t mean they’re unimportant. For example, let’s
look first at a health-care practice that many might consider
purely cosmetic.

Trimming Nails
Nail trimming, also known as a pedicure, is an important
general care technique for dogs, cats, and birds (Figure 18).
Excessive nail length results in altered walking and the
potential emphasis of lameness problems. Excessively long
nails are more likely to be traumatically torn from their
attachment site. Untrimmed nails can also become ingrown,
usually into the animal’s footpads. Ingrown nails can result
in inflammation or abscess formation.

Now that we’ve established its importance, let’s look at the
fundamentals of nail trimming. The procedure requires a
sturdy, durable nail trimmer. Resco and Whites are popular
brands of veterinary nail trimmers. To avoid cutting nails too
short in dogs and birds, hold the cutting surface of the nail
trimmer parallel to the plantar (toward the sole) surface of
the digital foot pads. Cut the nail in that plane. In cats,
expose the nails by grasping the paw between the thumb
and index finger and sliding the skin on the back of the paw
away from the nails. Trim the cat’s nails, once they’re
exposed, as described for dogs.

FIGURE 18—Clipping nails helps prevent
them from being painfully torn off.



Since many animals resent handling of their feet for nail
trimming, it’s a good practice to routinely give a pedicure to
any animal anesthetized or tranquilized for any procedure. If
the blood vessel in the nail is inadvertently severed, “the
quick is cut.” Silver nitrate sticks can chemically cauterize
the wound and stop the bleeding. If the owner is receptive,
provide instructions in proper nail trimming technique so
that this routine but important task can be done at home.

Trimming and Shoeing Horses

Foals

Farriers (persons skilled in the techniques of making, fitting,
and remodeling horseshoes) recommend that a foal receive its
first trim at two weeks of age and then every four weeks until
it’s weaned at four to six months. After that, a six-to eight-week
trimming schedule should be adequate depending on the
foal’s needs.

Some farriers have for years trimmed foals’ hooves at two
weeks of age, rounding the toes and removing the points, so
that straightness of leg growth won’t be hampered by the
forceful twisting or turning of the hoof that often results from
pointed toes. Foals need a diet balanced to meet their vitamin
and mineral requirements for strong, healthy hoof growth.

Very few foals are born with perfectly straight legs. Many
foals are born with angular limb deformities such as toed
out, bowlegged, base narrow, knock-kneed, or pigeon-toed
(Figure 19). Most of these deformities correct themselves in
two to four months. A knowledgeable farrier doesn’t try to
correct things nature handles quite well on its own. This 
frequently does more harm than good.

If a foal does require corrective work, the farrier and the vet-
erinarian should work as a team to correct any problems.
The best results are usually achieved between two and nine
months of age. Early inspection and close monitoring of the
foal are essential. As the foal develops, its requirements
change and must be continually monitored.
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Adult Horses

Adult horses require regular trimming and shoeing. Hooves
that aren’t cared for regularly can affect the horse’s gait
(manner of walking) and result in injury to the horse. While
you won’t be directly responsible for trimming a horse’s
hooves or shoeing a horse, you should be familiar with the
general anatomy of the hoof.

Most parts of a horse’s hoof are made of horn, a fibrous mate-
rial made of the protein keratin. Horn is also the chief
material that comprises the horns of cattle and other ani-
mals, and the claws of some animals.

Horn can grow in several degrees of firmness. Some sections
are stronger than others to provide support. Some sections
are more elastic to provide flexibility. The parts of a horse’s
hoof are shown in Figure 20. These parts include the

• Heel bulb—softer, rounded structure of tissue located at
the back of the heel

• Frog—triangular mass of elastic horn located toward the
back of the hoof

• Buttress—site where the bar meets the hoof wall
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FIGURE 19—Common Limb Deformities in Foals
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• Bar—ridge separating the frog and the sole that helps
the heel to spread

• White line—inside edge of the hoof wall where it joins
with the sole

• Hoof wall—outermost layers of tough horn that protect
and retain moisture in the foot

• Sole—concave plate of flaky horn that covers most of the
bottom surface of the hoof and protects the inside struc-
tures of the foot

Most trimming and shoeing will be done by a farrier. In cases
where an injury or disease is present, the horse will be
treated by a veterinarian. Your responsibility as the veteri-
nary assistant may be to assist with restraining the horse,
keeping the animal calm, or handing instruments to the vet-
erinarian when needed.

There are several conditions of the hoof that might require
the treatment of a veterinarian. Hooves may suffer cracks
from being left untrimmed or exposed to excessive moisture.
Some cracks are more severe than others. Treatment may be
required to keep the crack from getting larger and to prevent
lameness.

FIGURE 20—Parts of a Horse’s Hoof
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Laminae are plates of tissue that attach the hoof to the fleshy
part of the horse’s foot. These tissues can become inflamed,
resulting in laminitis, a painful condition that requires a vet-
erinarian’s treatment. Left untreated, laminitis may result in
permanent lameness.

Thrush is a bacterial infection of the frog. It can be caused by
improper cleaning of the hooves. Excessive mud and manure
can keep air from reaching the frog, resulting in thrush, a
painful condition that requires treatment by a veterinarian.

These are just a few conditions that may affect a horse’s
hooves. There are many others, and quite a few can be pre-
vented with proper care, trimming, and shoeing.

Cleaning and Medicating 
Ears and Eyes

Ears and eyes have one important thing in common—both
must be cleaned with extreme care. Because these organs are
so delicate, they’re easily irritated and damaged. Improper
cleaning can also spread infection from one ear or eye to the
other. Anytime you’re cleaning and medicating an ear or eye
is a particularly good time to remember Hippocrates’ warn-
ing: first, do no harm.

Cleaning the External Ear Canal

The external ear canal of dogs and cats may accumulate
cerumen (wax), exudate, or debris as a result of otitis externa
(outer-ear inflammation) or a foreign body, such as a blade of
grass, all of which require cleaning. Certain dog breeds, partic-
ularly Poodles, Bedlington Terriers, and Kerry Blue Terriers,
also accumulate excessive hair in the external ear canal. The
initial step in treating any external ear problem is complete and
thorough cleaning of the entire external ear canal. Figure 21
shows the equipment needed to clean the external ear:

• Hemostat

• Wax-softening agent

• Soft rubber bulb syringe
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• Bowl containing a warm, dilute antiseptic solution

• Cotton balls

• Cotton applicator sticks

• Towel

• Prescribed medication

• Microscope slides

• Culture medium

Thorough cleaning often requires the administration of a
short-acting general anesthetic, or heavy tranquilization. The
veterinarian or veterinary technician will administer the tran-
quilizer or anesthetize the animal.

The veterinary assistant is often responsible for cleaning an
animal’s ears and instilling medication. The following proce-
dure is used to clean an animal’s ears.

FIGURE 21—Ear-Cleaning
Equipment: 
(A) Wax-Softening
Agent, 
(B) Bowl of Antiseptic
Solution, 
(C) Microscope Slides, 
(D) Prescribed
Medication, 
(E) Hemostat, 
(F) Bulb Syringe, 
(G) Towel,
(H) Cotton Applicator
Sticks, 
(I) Cotton Balls 
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Step 1: Remove any hair that’s present. This is done by
using a hemostat to pluck the hair from the exter-
nal ear canal (Figure 22A).

Step 2: If the ear has excessive wax, instill a wax-softening
(or ceruminolytic) agent such as dioctyl sodium suc-
cinate (Figure 22B).

FIGURE 22A—Pluck
excess hair from the
external ear canal. 

FIGURE 22B—Instill a
wax-softening agent.
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FIGURE 22D—Use a rubber
bulb syringe to lavage the
external ear canal. 

Step 3: Gently massage the ear canal to soften the wax
(Figure 22C).

FIGURE 22C—Massage
the ear to soften the
wax.

Step 4: To remove excessive wax and debris, perform
lavage of the external ear canal with a soft rubber
bulb syringe and a diluted antiseptic solution
(Figure 22D).
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Step 5: Flush the solution into the ear and gently massage
the ear canal (Figure 22E).

Step 6: Use balls of cotton, cotton applicator sticks, and
extreme care to wipe the wax from the external ear
canal (Figure 22F).

FIGURE 22E—Flush the
ear and massage.

FIGURE 22F—Wipe the
wax from external ear
canal using balls of cot-
ton and cotton applicator
sticks.
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Step 7: Gently clean the horizontal ear canal with extreme
caution to prevent damage to the tympanic membrane
(or eardrum) and to avoid deeper packing of debris
(Figure 22G). Suspend some of the wax in mineral
oil so that a smear of the suspension on a micro-
scope slide can be examined for the presence of 
ear mites.

Step 8: If the ear canal contains exudate, obtain a sample
for cytologic smear and bacterial culture prior to
instrumentation and cleaning (Figure 22H). 
(A veterinarian who observes bacterial growth will
obtain an antibiotic sensitivity pattern. If the cyto-
logic smear reveals the presence of yeast, the
veterinarian will initiate appropriate treatment 
for yeast infection.)

Step 9: Use a clean towel to dry the dog (Figure 22I).

Remember: as a containment measure, to clean the less
infected external ear canal thoroughly before cleaning the
more affected external ear canal.

FIGURE 22G—Clean the
horizontal ear canal.
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Some veterinarians prefer to use pulsating streams of water
from a dental hygiene apparatus to clean the external ear
canal, as follows:

Step 1: Add approximately 5 ml of povidone-iodine or
chlorhexidine solution to approximately 236 to 
384 ml of warm water.

FIGURE 22H—Obtain a
sample of exudate for
bacterial culture. 

FIGURE 22I—Dry the dog
with a clean towel. 
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Step 2: Apply the stream of water in a rotating motion and
directed parallel to the external ear canal.

Step 3: Catch the excess water and debris in an ear irriga-
tion basin or similar vessel.

An inexpensive alternative is the rubber bulb syringe to loosen
debris manually and help flush the ear canal. Veterinarians
avoid this technique if the tympanic membrane isn’t intact.

Regardless of the cleaning technique, the last step in the
process is another ear canal examination to evaluate the
external ear canal’s cleanliness. Once the ear canal is suffi-
ciently clean, carefully dry the canal with clean cotton swabs,
and instill the initial dose of prescribed ear preparation.

Applying Topical Medications in Ear Canals

A number of medications go into an animal’s ear. Most 
topical ear preparations contain various combinations of
antibiotic, anti-inflammatory, fungicidal, and parasiticidal
agents. Topical antibiotics like chloramphenicol, neomycin,
polymyxin, and gentamicin treat bacterial infection. Anti-
inflammatory corticosteroids decrease inflammation and
exudative discharge buildup (minimizing ear-scratching).
Topical antifungals like thiabendazole and miconazole treat
dermatophytes and yeast organisms like Malassezia infec-
tion. Oil-based parasiticides kill ear mites, which can also be
treated with ivermectin in animals older than three months.
Other drugs like acetic acid, a dilute vinegar solution, alter
the pH in the external ear canal, though veterinarians avoid
combining pH-lowering drugs with gentamicin, whose potency
suffers in an acid environment.

Use the following procedure to administer medication to the
ear.

Step 1: Straighten the external ear canal by pulling the
earflap upward and backward.

Step 2: Insert the nozzle or tube of the ear medication
slightly downward and medially a short distance
into the ear canal (Figure 23A). 

The distance the nozzle or tube should be inserted
will vary with the size of the dog and its ears.
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Step 3: Administer the medication.

Step 4: Gently massage the base of the ear to spread the
medication over the entire lining of the horizontal
and vertical ear canal (Figure 23B).

FIGURE 23A—Insert the
tube or nozzle downward
a short distance into the
ear canal.

FIGURE 23B—Massage
the ear.
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Oil-based treatments and parasiticidal treatments must con-
tinue for at least three weeks. Both oil-based and ivermectin
treatments will fail unless all animals in a household are
treated at the same time.

Cleaning the Eye

Eyes should always be cleaned and medicated with extreme
care. This care includes the proper eyewash. Most companies
that dispense ophthalmic (eye) medications manufacture an
eyewash solution, usually a combination of sodium chloride,
potassium chloride, boric acid, and a preservative. These
sterile, isotonic, and relatively inexpensive solutions are
specifically made for ophthalmic irrigation and should be
used in place of homemade brews. Never use eyewash or
other topical ophthalmic medications directly from the
refrigerator. Cold solutions tend to irritate the eye. Cotton
balls are preferred for cleaning the eye. Figure 24 shows the
equipment needed to clean and medicate the eye.

• Sterile eyewash

• Ophthalmic ointment or drops

• Cotton balls

To clean the eyelids, use the following procedure:

FIGURE 24—Eye Cleaning and Medicating
Equipment: (A) Sterile Eyewash, (B) Ophthalmic
Drops, (C) Ophthalmic Ointment 



Step 1: Moisten the cotton balls with eyewash (Figure 25A).

Step 2: Gently pull the lid up or down against the eye’s
bony orbit. Holding the eyelid in this position, wipe
it with the moistened cotton ball (Figure 25B).
Never apply pressure directly to the eyeball itself.

FIGURE 25A—Moisten cotton
balls with eyewash. 
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FIGURE 25B—Pull the eyelid
up or down and wipe with
the moistened cotton ball. 
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Step 3: To irrigate the eye, simply apply eyewash directly
onto the eyeball or into the surrounding conjuncti-
val sac (Figure 25C). Avoid touching the tip of the
eyewash bottle to the eyelids. This will contaminate
the entire bottle of solution.

Applying Topical Medications in the Eye

When administering ophthalmic drops to an animal’s eye,
rest the hand holding the dropper bottle on the animal’s
head. Evert the lower eyelid with the other hand, and place
the drops in the conjunctival sac without touching the drop-
per tip to the eyeball. Apply ophthalmic ointment to the eye
in a 3-mm-wide strip on the lower eyelid border without
touching the tip of the tube to the eyeball (Figure 26).

FIGURE 25C—Apply 
eyewash directly to the
eyeball to irrigate.
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FIGURE 26—Apply oint-
ment on the lower eyelid.

Expressing Anal Sacs

The anal sacs are paired structures, about 1 cm in diameter,
that lie between the internal and external anal sphincter
muscles on either side of the anal canal. Each sac opens into
the lateral margin of the anus by a single duct, at approxi-
mately the four and eight o’clock positions of the anus. The
anal sacs hold secretions produced by the anal glands. The
anal glands line the walls of the anal sacs and produce a
foul-smelling fluid, serous to pasty in consistency, and brown
to off-white in color.

Like the colon, the anal sacs can get impacted. Signs of
impacted anal sacs in dogs include excessive licking of the
perineum, “scooting” or dragging the perineum on the floor,
abnormal carriage of the tail, or vague indications of pain or
discomfort in the anal region.

There are two ways to express the anal sacs. The first way is
external anal sac expression. The veterinary assistant or the
veterinary technician can perform this method.

With the dog restrained in a standing position,

Step 1: Put on gloves.

Step 2: Cover the anus with a gauze sponge or paper towel.
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Step 3: Apply gentle, consistent pressure around the
glands.

Step 4: Push inward and towards the opening of the anus
at the 4 o’clock and 8 o’clock positions.

Step 5: Express both glands at the same time.

The second way to express the anal sacs is through internal
anal sac expression. The veterinary technician performs this
method.

With the dog restrained in a standing position,

Step 1: Put on gloves.

Step 2: Lubricate the forefinger of one gloved hand.

Step 3: Insert the lubricated, gloved forefinger into the
dog’s rectum.

Step 4: Locate and immobilize the distended anal sacs
between the forefinger and the thumb (which
remains external to the anus). The anal sacs are
generally found in a ventrolateral location.

Step 5: Gently apply pressure until the sac secretions are
forced through the ducts.

Since this technique can occasionally compress the ducts as
well as the anal sacs, if gentle pressure doesn’t express the
sacs, reposition the finger and thumb and reapply pressure.
Following anal expression, place paper toweling or cotton
over the anus to prevent the extremely unpleasant liquid
from soiling the animal, the environment, or yourself.
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Therapeutic Bathing, Basic 
Grooming, and Dipping

Therapeutic Bathing

Bathing once a month in the colder months of the year, and
every other week during the warm season, is sufficient unless
the dog or cat has a skin problem that requires more fre-
quent attention with therapeutic baths. Always bathe animals
before they’re dipped for ectoparasites like fleas and ticks.
Care should be taken so that young puppies and kittens
don’t become chilled.

Thoroughly rinse with clean water to prevent irritation of the
skin from residual shampoo. The axillary and scrotal regions
of the longhaired dogs are particularly vulnerable to residual
shampoo irritation. If a cage blow dryer is used, caution 
must be exercised to prevent overheating of the animal
(hyperthermia).

Use shampoos containing insecticides only with approval of
the veterinarian because of the possibility of toxicity or drug
interactions. Sponge-on insecticidal dipping solutions must
be diluted to avoid toxicity to the animal. Always read the
manufacturer’s instructions on the container before using
any dipping solution on an animal. If a complete immersion
bath is required, remove fecal soiling from the animal first
with a sponge bath.

While there’s no particular trick to bathing a dog or cat,
preparing both the animal and the bathing area makes the
chore safer and easier. Find an area large enough to accom-
modate the animal. (If weather permits, large dogs often
prefer to be bathed outside while tied to a tree or fence.)
Cover the floor of the bathing area with a nonskid mat for
traction.

Be sure that all hair mats and burrs have been combed out
of the haircoat. Instill a drop of mineral oil or a small amount
of lubricating ophthalmic ointment in the animal’s eyes. This
will protect them from irritating chemicals in shampoos or
sponge-on insecticidal solutions. Place a small piece of cotton
in each ear to protect the external ear canals from excessive
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water. (Remember to remove the cotton when the bath is
done!) Monitor the water temperature constantly while the
bath fills to prevent scalding. Because some therapeutic
shampoos are irritating to sensitive skin, coat the male dog’s
scrotal skin with petroleum jelly.

Several bathing techniques ensure maximum effect with min-
imum difficulty. To keep fleas from running to the animal’s
head, always bathe an animal from nose to tail. Clean the
face, head, and ears with a sponge. Use small amounts of
shampoo. It goes a long way, and too much shampoo is diffi-
cult to rinse off. Shampoo lathers better if you dilute the
measured amount with water before application. Most thera-
peutic shampoos must remain on the hair for at least 
10 minutes before rinsing. Flea shampoos generally do little to
control fleas because they have limited residual activity and
just anesthetize the fleas. If the fleas stay in the fur during
the bath, they eventually wake up and bite the animal again.

Basic Grooming Protocols

To prevent the spread of infections like ringworm, thoroughly
cleanse all grooming equipment with hospital disinfectant
after each use. Whenever possible, get the owner’s permission
before clipping or removing hair from an animal for medical
reasons. This is especially important in show animals. Some
dog breeds, like the Afghan hound, have extremely slow hair
growth.

The main difference between grooming and bathing large and
small animals is that large animals take much more time. As
with small animals, an area should be designated for groom-
ing or bathing, and stocked with the appropriate combs,
brushes, and shampoos. It’s especially important to the
recovery of hospitalized large animals, particularly postopera-
tive animals, to keep their pens and bedding areas clean and
free of fecal material.
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Dipping

The successful flea and tick control program eliminates these
pests from both the animal and its environment. Flea control
must be practiced on all animals in the household, but this
doesn’t mean that all animals should be dipped. Dipping
solution may be toxic to puppies and kittens under three
months old. Powders and sprays that contain either carbaryl
or pyrethrins can be used safely every five to seven days on a
puppy or kitten older than two months of age. Always read
the product’s label and follow the instructions carefully.

Sponge-on insecticidal dips are safe for healthy dogs and 
cats over three months old. These dips, usually applied every
14 to 21 days, effectively kill fleas, ticks, and mange mites.
Apply a dipping solution after a shampoo, and then rinse by
pouring and sponging the premixed dipping solution over
every part of the animal’s body. Don’t towel or rinse. Allow
the dip to dry on the dog or cat. Always wear rubber gloves
and protective eyewear while applying any dip product.

Most dips are concentrates, diluted with water just before
they’re applied. (Dilution makes them rapidly lose their
insect-killing ability.) To avoid poisoning the animal, it’s cru-
cial to mix dips exactly as described on the product’s label.
Dips usually contain chlorpyrifos, phosmet, permethrin, or
trans allethrin as their active ingredient.

Removing Sutures

The veterinary technician usually removes sutures once the
veterinarian has evaluated incision healing and determined
that they can come out. Most sutures come out 7 to 10 days
after surgery, always after the veterinarian evaluates the inci-
sion. Debilitated animals, or those whose wound margins
have received electrocautery, keep their sutures in at least 
10 to 14 days. Suture scissors remove the sutures with mini-
mal discomfort to the animal.

Congratulations! You’ve completed “Routine Animal Care,”
the final section of this study unit. You now have a solid
grounding in the fundamentals of small and large animal
nursing. Once you’ve completed Self-Check 6, you’re ready to
take your examination.
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Self-Check 6

1. How old should a foal be when its hooves are first trimmed?

a. Six months c. Two weeks
b. Two months d. One day

2. A pulsating stream of water from a dental hygiene apparatus should not be used to clean the
external ear canals when

a. one of the ears is infected.
b. the veterinarian suspects ear mite infestation.
c. the ear has excessive wax.
d. the eardrum isn’t intact.

3. An animal should always be bathed from

a. nose to tail. c. center to extremities.
b. tail to nose. d. the feet up.

4. True or False? Chilled eyewash has a particularly soothing effect on the eye.

5. The outside layer of tough horn that protects a horse’s foot is known as the

a. buttress. c. whiteline.
b. hoof wall. d. frog.

Check your answers with those on page 78.

The glossary of this study unit contains many key words that you’ve
just learned as you completed your study unit. Before taking the
examination, be sure to turn to the glossary and review the key
words.
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Self-Check 1
1. a

2. d

3. True

4. c

5. b

Self-Check 2
1. d

2. b

3. a

4. False

5. c

Self-Check 3
1. a

2. b

3. d

4. False

5. b

6. c

Self-Check 4
1. b

2. a

3. d

4. c

5. a

6. a
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Self-Check 5
1. False

2. c

3. b

4. c

5. d

Self-Check 6
1. c

2. d

3. a

4. False

5. b
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This glossary gives the definitions of all important key words
you’ve encountered about in your study unit. Take a moment
to study these terms you’ve just learned. Then, be sure to
review these words and their definitions before taking your
examination.

agglutination The clumping of red blood cells.

alveolar Pertaining to a tooth socket.

anal sacs  Paired structures, about 1 cm in diameter, that lie
between the internal and external anal sphincter muscles
on either side of the anal canal.

bar  Ridge separating the frog and the sole that helps the
heel to spread.

bisacodyl  An oral laxative compound that acts upon the
colon’s mucosa and nerve networks.

Burrow’s solution  A solution of one part aluminum acetate
to 40 parts water that provides the appropriate astringency
for keeping decubital sores dry.

buttress Site where the bar meets the hoof wall.

cerumen Earwax.

cerumenolytic Wax-softening.

chylous effusion A milky combination of lymph components
and emulsified fat.

colostrum A thick, yellow mammary secretion rich in mater-
nal antibodies.

contractures Abnormal shortenings of muscle tissue.

curette  A spoon-shaped instrument for cleansing a diseased
surface.

dental calculus Calcium phosphate and carbonate, with
organic matter, deposited on tooth surfaces; also known as
tartar.

dental prophylaxis The management and prevention of peri-
odontal disease.

dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate, dioctyl calcium 
sulfosuccinate  Laxatives that act as detergents to alter
surface tension of liquids, helping water and fat to mix and
feces to emulsify and soften.
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distal esophagus The part of the esophagus from the heart
to the diaphragm.

dyspnea Difficult or labored respiration.

effleurage Stroking massage.

egress valve A valve designed for pumping substances out
of the body.

endocarditis  Inflammation of the inner lining of the heart.

epithelialization Healing by growth of the epithelium over a
denuded (eroded) area.

erythema Redness of the skin caused by congestion of the
capillaries in its lower layers.

exudate Any foreign substance deposited in or on tissue by
a disease process.

farriers Persons skilled in the techniques of making, fitting,
and remodeling horseshoes.

fecal impaction Constipation.

frog Triangular mass of elastic horn located toward the back
of a horse’s hoof.

gait  Manner of walking.

gingival sulcus  The groove between the surface of the tooth
and the epithelium lining the free gingiva.

gingivitis Gum inflammation.

heel bulb Softer, rounded structure of tissue located at the
back of the heel.

horn A fibrous material made of the protein keratin.

Heimlich valve  A commercial one-way egress valve.

hemolysis The breaking up of red blood cells.

hemostasis Bleeding control.

hoof wall Outermost layers of tough horn that protect and
retain moisture in the foot.

hydrostatic pressure  The pressure exerted by a stationary
fluid.

hypernatremia Excess sodium in the blood.
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hyperphosphatemia Excess phosphates in the blood.

hypocalcemia Abnormally low serum calcium levels.

hypovolemia  Abnormally decreased volume of circulating
fluid (plasma) in the body.

lactulose  A synthetic disaccharide of galactose and fructose
that intestinal bacteria metabolize into organic acids that
promote an osmotic diarrhea of feces.

laminae  Plates of tissue that attach the hoof to the fleshy
part of the horse’s foot.

laminitis Inflammation of the laminae that could result in
lameness if not treated.

laryngotracheal aspiration Inhalation of oral, pharyngeal,
or gastric contents.

meconium The yellow-orange mucilaginous material that
constitutes a newborn foal’s first stool.

mucilaginous Sticky or gelatinous.

multivalent vaccine A vaccine containing more than one
infectious agent component.

neuromas Nerve tumors.

otitis externa External ear inflammation.

periodontal  Pertaining to the tissues around a tooth below
the gum.

periodontitis An inflammatory reaction of the tissues sur-
rounding a tooth below the gums.

periople  The layer of soft, light-colored horn which covers
the coronary border of the hoof.

permanent tracheostomy An opening in the ventral tra-
cheal wall created by suturing the tracheal lining to the
surrounding skin.

petrissage  Kneading or compression massage.

pharyngostomy tube A tube passed through the pharynx,
down the esophagus, and into the stomach.

pharyngostomy A surgical opening of the pharynx from the
side of the face.
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scaler Any of several devices used to scrape tartar.

second intention When a gaping wound fills with granula-
tion tissue and is then covered from the sides with 
epithelium.

sole Concave plate of flaky horn that covers most of the bot-
tom surface of the hoof and protects the inside structures
of the foot.

sternal recumbency  Sitting upright and resting on the
chest bone.

stripping  A procedure that removes infected secretions and
promotes quicker recovery.

subcutaneous emphysema Free air trapped under the skin.

subgingival Below the gum line.

supernatant The liquid overlying blood cells after they’re
washed.

suppurative effusion Pus.

supragingival Above the gum line.

teat dip  A commercial antiseptic product designed specifi-
cally for containment of mastitis.

thrush A bacterial infection of the frog.

tracheostomy  A temporary measure to keep the tracheal
lumen available for inspection.

transudate A clear, waterlike, acellular fluid.

tube thoracostomy  Surgical placement of a tube in the
chest cavity.

tympanic membrane Eardrum.

urticaria Hives.

white line Inside edge of the hoof wall where it joins with
the sole.
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It’s time to have some fun. The following are some hands-on
activities you may want to try to enhance your learning.
These optional activities are simply designed to help you
apply your small- and large-animal nursing care knowledge.

1. One of the best learning activities you can do is to make
a visit to a local veterinary hospital. Talk to the veteri-
narian and hospital staff about what you’re doing with
this study unit and ask if it would be possible for you to
look at the equipment and supplies that they’re using in
the veterinary hospital. Note on the following checklist
the equipment and supplies that you find in the veteri-
nary clinic.

_____ Enema tubes

_____ Bathtub

_____ Disposable gloves

_____ Chest tubes

_____ Suture material and scissors

_____ Nail and hoof trimmers

_____ Curved Kelly forceps

_____ Lubricants or talc for massage

_____ Exercise cart

_____ Ice packs

2. What dental equipment and supplies are present in 
the veterinary hospital? Use the following checklist to
indicate the dental equipment you find in the veterinary
hospital.

_____ Power equipment such as electrically driven or air-
driven unit

_____ Dental handpieces, including high-speed and low-
speed handpieces

_____ Rotary scaler burrs

_____ Polishing paste or pumice

_____ Probe

_____ Scaler

83
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_____ Curette

_____ Sharpening stone

_____ Extraction forceps

_____ Root tip pick

3. At a local veterinary hospital, observe how the various
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures are being done.
Use the following checklist to indicate the procedures
you observed in the veterinary hospital and list the
equipment and/or supplies used in performing each 
procedure. Several visits may be required for you to be
fully exposed to some of these diagnostic and therapeutic
procedures.

Administering an enema to a dog or cat:

Describe the procedure you observed.

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

List the equipment and/or supplies used. 

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

Whole-blood collection from a donor dog or cat for
use in a blood transfusion:

Describe the procedure you observed.

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

List the equipment and/or supplies used.

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

Trimming nails in a dog or cat:

Describe the procedure you observed.

____________________________________________

____________________________________________
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List the equipment and/or supplies used. 

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

Expressing anal sacs in a dog:

Describe the procedure you observed.

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

List the equipment and/or supplies used. 

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

Instilling ophthalmic ointment and drops in a dog,
cat, or horse:

Describe the procedure you observed. 

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

List the equipment and/or supplies used.

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

Cleaning the external ear canals and instilling ear
ointment and drops in a dog, cat, or horse:

Describe the procedure you observed.

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

List the equipment and/or supplies used. 

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________
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4. Describe in detail the daily routine in caring for an
orphan puppy, kitten, and foal during the first week 
of life.

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

5. Watch the bathing and dipping of a dog. What safety pre-
cautions were taken for the person doing the bathing
and dipping and for the animal receiving the bath and
dip?

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

____________________________________________

Again, these exercises are optional. They’re not required to
complete your program, and you won’t be graded on them.
Do not send your answers in to the school.
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